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DEVOTED

TO

THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE
COMMUNITY.

VOLUME IX.

THE CLAYTON NEWS, STIHDAY.

YOl LIi HAVE SCHOOL LAND SI
.SCHOOLS F On ALL
TIME TO COME

IMON

COI NTY RECEIVED MORE geant continued, " and less
THN HER SHARE OE RAIN
and more soap one uses the

water
whiter

Cliniutologlcul Report Shows This the washing will turn out."
The fair visitors seemed greatly
Section Favored in Precipitaimpressed
wth the lesson gven theni
Stale School Lands to Remove
tion; June Driest in
in an art that is jilear to every
Necessity oí Ever liming a Di'
Fourteen Years
woman's heart.
rect School Tax.
i '
!Whe month of June according to the
In a speech before the Old Settlers Climatological Bulletin received in
at their picnic, Wednesday, (. C. this city the first of the week, was
Smith availed the laxity of the land the dryest June New Mexico as a
COI NTY CORRESPONDENCE
Jaws of the slate and pointed out to whole has seen for fourteen years
Owing to the rearrangement
the assemblage the necessity of conl'ractically one-ha- lf
of the State
serving the state lands for the use of received no precipitation, or but a
of the .Takeup of Ihe News the
actual settler and condemned the mere sprinkle, during the month,
interesting items sent in by
present administration of the State and, with the exception of June, l',M)2,
(he News Correspondents swill
Land Ollice for a needless ineflici-onc- y iwhich had the same average prebe found on pane twelve, inin the conduct of the ollice.
cipitation
it was the driest June
stead of pages two and the, as
Mr. Smith pointed out that the of record. yCentral and western
.thousands of acres of state land were counties were the driest, and only
in former issues.
laying idle and bringing to the state, a narrow strip along the eastern
in lease money, in inose cases, less border, including Union, eastern
money than would accrue from tax- Colfax, tuay and Curry counties,
es. The lease money received from equaled or exceeded tifo normal. In DOC DUNN
BLUFFED A (AME
ihts land and the moneys received these eastern counties, three brief
WARDEN WITH PATHETIC
from its sale is hardly a drop in the shower periods ocured ith to 0th:
TALE OF LOSS
.bucket compared with the amount llth to 12th, and 20th to 27th but
Held
Little Fish As Hostage Ami
that would be available under other elsewhere light, scattered showers
conditions, and the money is not on the Hh, and a few sprinkles there
Turned It Loose When He
'
Was Through Catching
bandied in a manner that will insure after, constituted all that ocured.
a benefit from the lands to the com- There was almost an absence of rain
The Big Ones
ing generations.
over the mountain areas, and forest
You
don't
have to believe this unHis attack on the state land laws tires were frequent,
but as a rule, less you want to. No one esle does
was severe and to the point but he were small in area and Quickly condid not critisize without offering a trolled. No snowfall ocured, and no ami it is enough to bar Ioe liuiiu
from ever holding ollice but it is
remedy.
extensive snow areas remained at said to be true.
The remedy lays in the hands of the close of the mouth.
I oc
ran short of llys and was
the voters. The people should send,
The temperature averaged praet- - compelled to use grasshoppers qh
he believes representitives to the ically normal, although southern and
state legislature who will work for northwestern showed a deficiency, his recent fishing trip to. the Taos
a repeal of the present lax land laws the ith and 5th were generally the country and tliat caused all the
and who will substitute such laws coldest days of the month, and the trouble.
He was fishing one day with a
as may be necessary to provide that 30 th the warmest, altho rather high
on his hook and a trout
the money received from state lands, temperatures vere general after the grasshopper
less
seven
inches in a tin can
than
either by sale, or lease, be kept in a 12th, barring a brief cool period on
full of water in his creel when a
iund, the principal of which was in the 20th.
game warden spotted liiin.
violate for ordinary expenditure, but
The month proved very trying to
"Catchin" any,'' asked the game
which could be loaned to farmers the dry farming, stock and range
politely, as they usually do.
and actual settlers in the country, districts. Some stock losses occured, warden,
"A few," answered 'Doc.
who are improving the property or and ranges over the lower levels
"Well, let's see "em," demanded
bringing up the grade of the slock of the State deteriorated rapidly.
the game warden, not. quite so polrun on the ranges, in sums ranging The harvest of wheat was general itely,
as usual, also.
from one thousand to five thousand over eastern counties by the end of
"What's the smallest llsh you can
dollars, at a fair rate of interest.
Ihe second decade, and fair to good keep," asked the warden after eye"What we need," said Mr. Smith. yields were obtained in border coun- ing Doc's
creel.
and I think every man will aeree ties.
"Seven inches or over," answerith me, is to limit the amount of
The average precipitation for the
Doc.
huid to be sold to one individual. State, as determined from the re- ed
"Why, then," demanded the wardis compulsory for him to im- cords of 171 stations, was O.iO inch,
prove and resde upon this laud. See or 0.7 inch below the normal, as en, "have you got that four inch
in that tin can? You know bet
that all money derived from all shown by the departures from 50 trout
ter
to keep 'em that small!'
than
.state land goes into a permanent en- stations having records for ten years
I know it; and
know its too
dowment fund and that only the
or more. The average was 0.15 inch small," replied loc, geting sorter
is used; or better yet, provide below June, 11)15.
The greatest
by legislation that all money re- monthly amount was 3.85 inches at mad, "but I'm going to keep him
right there until I get thru fishing
ceived from the sale of state land lone, extreme couthern Union couny,
if I break all the laws in the State
s be loaned to farmers and stockmen and the greatest
in any 24 hours 2.30 of Nevy Mexico.
That doggomn d
of the state on long time loans."
on the 12th at the same sta- minnow has been swipin' my grass"The land appropriated for school tion. No precipitation occured at 58
hoppers all day long and I'm holding
purposes alone is approximately
stations, and but a trace at 2Í others. it as a hostage.
l eu I get thru
acres. This land,
at There was an average of but one day latchingxbig ones
the small sum of five dollars per acre with 0.01 inch or more precipitation. blank blank minnow I'lllooseturn that
and he
would bring a fund of $40,000,000. No snow occured.
can go anywhere he wants to. And
This amount of money loaned out The month was one of the clearest
in small and long time loans, say experienced by the State in years; furthermore." he coneluded.'T have
a place
where ho can go
in loans of $1,000 would be of great- there was an average af 23 days and its in mind
no
cold creek, eith
ice
ain't
est benefit to 40,000 men and women which were clear, 6 partly cloudy, er."
who are trying to make homes in the and but one cloudy. At Santa Fe
state and to add to the state's pro- lJ2 per cent of the possible sunshine is When the game warden came to, it
sperity. At six per cent interest this was recorded, or a total of 404 hours, daysaid, loc was thru fishing for the
and had disappeared.
fund would earn $2,400,000 annually. and there were 29 days with 50 per
Accodring to government reports, in cent or more of the possible amount. THE TWENTY DOLLAR
GOLD
1913, $700,010 was spent . to supPIECE UNLUCKY COIN
Hoswell also averaged S2 per cent
port the schools of the state. Less of the posible sunshine, and had full
Editors and Printers Receiving One
Miuji nan me sum ttiat would ae- - 30 days with 50 per
cent or more
Should Get Rid Of It As Soon
crue from the lands under the sys- of the possible amount.
An Possible
tem outlined, and much of this was
derived by direjet taxation.
How I SE MORE SOAP AND LESS W ATEditors and printers, and most any
ER FOH WHITE CLOTHES
much better, than, the outlined plan.
one else, in these days of war (Eur. Twice
the money available, better Meer Man Invades
Woman's Helm opean) prices, receiving a twenty dol
, schools,
the best teachers, more
lar gold piece should get rid of it as
And Gives Advice on Washing
schools, and without direct tax upon
soon
as posishe.
Clothes
White
White
either those of you here or upon
It's an unlucky coin.
your children."
Newport, R. I, July 31. Because
We have not bad one not recen"Hut you say all' this land could they use too much water and too tlybut we learn from a reliable
' not be sold. I
admit that But even little soap, women do not get the source that the design on the reif leased at the preposterous price same dazzling whiteness in their verse side of the coin represents the
of live cents an acre the income washed clothes as do the United seal of the United States.
would be half enough to pay the
The number 13 occurs in the derunning expenses of the schools to- States Marines, Sergeant Clarence D. sign live times. There are thirteen
day, and as the land becomes more Rhodes, of the Marine Corps, told a stripes in
the shield; thirteen stars
valuable, and more of it is sold, as party of society women, visiting the;ubove the heat, of tho eagle; thip
is bound to be, the fund would grow, battleship Utah today.
j teen
letters in the motto "E Plur- and as it grew it would lower the
"The
brilliance of our 'bus Unum". To tho right the bird
school tax until we could rest as- while clothes i3 duo to the fact that holds an olive branch upon which
sured that our children would be we wash w ith our heads as well as are exeetly thirteen leaves; to the
from one burden of the tax pay- our hands, and we let soap do its left he holds out a sheaf of thirteen
'
arrows.
ers of older states where nothing proper share of the work.
If you are inclinedto be increwas done to conserve the resources
Just enough water to thoroughly dulous, borrow a twenty from your
of the school."
wet the wash is sufficient," the ser- - banker and count 'cm.
G.
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OLD SETTLERS' PICNIC HELL
AND INTERESTING
Good

MAKE PIGS OF PIG (LIB MEMBERS
IS
PLEA OF ISAACS

Víhe Old Selfless picnic, held

Let the Children Raise Their Pigs
Without Taxing Them And The
Interest in Hog Raising Will Be
Gained, 1
Believes.

Talkers Enliven Gathering
Willi Excellent Speeches; Lots
Of Simile, Lemonade And

Sports
Wed-

1

nesday, at the old Tranquilana GarUnion County needs inore pig raiscia place, near the New Home school ing. This point has been
made by
house, was voted a decided success the County Agriculturist.
'
It is be- by all w ho attended.
lieved by It. W. Isaacs the hardware
spot
The
is an ideal one, it is said man, and Isaacs goes one
and there was plenty oT shade and and suggests a practical way further
in which
cohl water and leniorade, while the to encourage the raising of hogs.
He
appetites were whetted by the ride embodies the sugestión in his speech
to the grounds and picnic lunches at the Old
Settlers picnic.
ihssapeared like grass before a lire.
His idea is to have the pigs of the
There was the usual program of children ot the county put
in the
races lor young ami old, but the
class. The "Pig Club",
speaking and reininisenees of the idea is sppeading all over
the coun'old liméis" were the main features try and the children, the young
man
of the day.
and the young woman of the form
Hev. Autho Gaines was the lirst are being encouraged to
raie pigs by
speaker. 5lr. Gaines remarks were the leadng farm journals
and the
ot an introductory nature, explainagricultural agents, everywhere. '
ing the cause for the gathering and
Mr. Isaacs believes that these pigs
expressing (he hope that similar an- - should not he taxed. He
believes
imal gatherings would not show a that the next legislature should
decrease in the number in attend- a law allowing any young manpass
or
.
ance.
young woman, or old one, for
V
County Superintendent Errett next matter, to raise ten pigs and that
their
look the platform and talked on ed- -i litters free from taxation of any
ucational subjects. w He noted Hie character.
improvements in the school system
This he believes would increase
the number of new schools being! the swine industry of the state to a
built and the better and more ex- -j wonderful extent.
tensive curriculum being given the
In the same talk Mr. Isaacs urged
schools in (lie rural flislrirls
II. pome action ne
laKeu hy
resi
pointed out that the school was the dents or Union County tothe
form a
training place of the child and that company and to solicit state and
us the schools came closer to the governmantal aid in sinking
a test
people, and the people took more in- well for oil. There is oil to the
north
terest in their schools, this train- east, south and west of Unou couning would be more eflicieut and ty, and there is every
reason to bewould produce better citizens. His lieve that a test well in this county
remarks were apt and to the point would prove a gr. ut extent oí the
and were well received by his audi- county underlain by mineral wealth
"
ence.
of such character.
"Professor Thompson also talked
It will be remembered in this conon educational subjects and along nection that the same statement
was
the lines which .Mr. Errett had in- made by the President oí the State
troduced, going into more details School of Mines, who lectured on. the
regarding the advantages from a Mineral Resources of the county
common school and a higher school some few month ago.
education.
"G. C. Smith advanced an idea for TH AMPAROS WILL BE.BRIDGFD
BY STATE ENGINEER'S FORCE
the conservation of the school land
funds. ''A more extended account Work U II Be Done On
Colorado To
of the idea advanced is given in
Guir Highway And On Mtdn
another column.
Road South to Nura Visa
Oil's. Emma Norman gave an adiSji
dress
ate Engineer James A. French
the belter citizenshipand
belter administration of all'airs us ' has announced that road work in tho
such brl lenient is viewed by the various northern counties wil! be
Socialists of today. Mrs. Norman is commenced as soon as the force of
a master of her subject and her men necessary to complete the laideas as advanced were well receiv- bors run be placed.
I'iic announcement follows a t
ed.
iOrren Heaty, county agriculturist, ci inspection of the Northern coui- gave an interesting talk on agricul- ties.
tural topics vwhich are of interest In Union County the work done
will be on the Colorado-to-Oo- lf
to (he people of this county.
Ml. W. Isaacs told the assembly of Highway between Clayton and Raton
his plan for 'the furtherance of and on the main road south from
sw ine raising in the stato'and coun- Clayton to Nara Visa and Tuoumcari
ty and of the need for a test well for A bridge across tho Tramparo is
oil. Mr. Iasacs views in these two aiso anounced as are several br'dge9
maters are given further space in across smaller streams.'
another column of this issue.
Fishing Is Good
W. II. I.inilsey, F. S. O. E organizer, outlined the plan of his organizA telephone message from "High'
ation, which is rapdly beconing a is to the effect that fishing on the
strong one and announced that there lied River and the Cabaresta, both
would be new locals formed at Lake- creek and lakes, Is excellent. Iniact
side and Mausker school houses Fri- tho speckeled beauties are rising so
day and Saturday.
well that he and Mrs. Suthers a'd
Miss Octavia Norman, the nine Mr. andMrs. Hury Hana havu deyear old daughter of Mrs. Norman, cided to stay another week.
pleased the assemblage with severKelly Returns
al vocal selections which were very
sweet and which showed considerElmer Kelly of Howie Texas, has
able talent.
accepted a position with George H.
The Old Settlers picnic was a suc- Wade. Kelly formerly lived
here
cess this year and members of the and his many friends
welcome his
committee are already busy with the return.
plans toward making it even more
Sndth To Denver
successful, if possible, next year.
Ralph Smith who has been employSummons Visiting Colorado
ed at the Barnhart Jewelry store,
H. H. Sammons and sister, Mrs. J. left Monday
for Denver. Percy
H. Hodges, of Teneessee, who is visThomas, of Des Moines is working
iting him, left Tuesday for Ludlow. in his pluce.
Colorado to Msit their brother. The
Fishing Party Return
trip will be made in Sammons' car.
Dr. Chilton and son, Ed, and Mr.
Miss Woods On Vacation
and Mrs. C. O. Dunn returned SunMrs. Mary T. Wood, superintendday from an extended trip thru tho
ent of tho Union County Hospital. western part of the state where
they
left Tuesday for California where spent several weeks camping and
she will spend her vacation.
llshing.
I
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THE CLAYTON NEWS. SATURDAY, AUGUST 5.
DETAILS OF THE "FARM LOAN" banks of that systfn arc empowered to buy and sell these bonds. They
ACT EXPLAINED
are to be issued in denominations of
(.Continued from Last Week.)
20,
:), IOO, 5W and 1,000.
The Interest Rale Paid By The BorOrganization of Banks
rower
temporary managemeuU or
The
.No Federal land bank is permitthe
Federal
land banks is to be in the
t
to
ted
charire more than per cnt
hands of live directors appointed
per annum on its
by th Federal Farn; Loan Board. As
d
loans, and in no ease shall the
inuVtgages
on farm
exceed mm, however, as the subscriptions
0,
by more than
per rent (Ins rate from the loan assocoialion total $
regular. directors are to be appaid on the last issue of bonds.
For example, if the bank pays only pointed as follows: Three district
I pel' cent, on an issue of bonds,
it directors, resident in the district,
can nut charge mure than 5 per cent shall be appointed by the Federal
Farm Loan Hoard to represent the
for the next. Linn loans it makes.
Out of this marpin of not to ex- public interest, and six local directceed I per cent, together with such ors, resident in Hie district, shall be
associa-imi- s
amounts as it can earn on its paid-i- n elected by the farm loan
who must be stockholders in the
cash capital, the bank must set
The Federal Farm Loan
aside certain reserves and meet all hank.
Hoard shall designate one of its ap
its expenses. Any balance or net pro
The
fits can be distributed as dividends pointees to act as chairjjmn.
act
at
one
least
that
of
the
ti the loan associations or other
I strict d rey tors shall
be exstockholders. The loan associations, tin
perienced in farming and actually
IV'oin their bank dividends, al'Mr
engaged
at the lime of his pipoint- selling aside the required reserves
and meeting expenses c.n declar.' ineut in farming operations within
association dividends to their mem- the district. Any compensation paid
bers. In (his way he profits, if any, to the directors must be approved
will be distributed among the borrow by the Federal Farm Loan Hoard.
ees ami will, to that extent, reduce
Ollieers of Loan Associations
the amount of interest actually paid
Each loan association must have a
by them.
board of directors and a secretary-treasure- r.
Restriction on Fees and Commissions
The directors shall serve
The Federal land banks are spec- -'
without pay. The secretary-treasurilically prohibited from charging, in
shall receive such compensation
connection with making a loan, any
may be determined by the board
is
fees up commissions which are not if
The association must
directors.
authorized by the harm Loan Hoard. ippoiiit an appraisal
committee for
not,
The authorized
fees need
be the purpose of valuing lands offered
paiil in advance, but may be made
as security for loans. No member of
part of the loan.
such committee shall have anv in- moi'tiation Plan of Itrpuyiiii) the lerest in the properly upon which
Loans
passes.
It has been said that all loans are
Funds for Current Expenses
to be repaid on the amortization
plan. 'I bis plan calls for a number
To provide funds for current ex
pay penses, the loan association may re
of i
annual or
ments, which include not onlv all tain as a commission from each ininterest and charges due the bank, terest, payment not to exceed
ht
but tin' principal as well. These pay
of I per cent .semiannually
menu are so calculated as to extin- upon Ihe unpaid principle of the
guish the debt in a given number of oau. This commission is to be de
years. After live years the borrow- ducted from the dividends payable
er has the right on any interest date to such farm loan association by the
to make additional payments on the Federal land bank. If the commis
principal in sums of fió or any sions are not adequate, and an as
multiple thereof, thus discharging sociation does not wish to assess
the debt more quickly.
members for current expenses it may
The table given below illustrates borrow at li per cent from the Fed
how a loan of 1,000, bearing inter- eral land bank to an amount not to
est at ó per cent, would be retired exceed in the aggregate
th
in 20 years by a nanual payment of of its bank stock.
íto.ií i. A study of the columns will
Reserves and Dividends
show how from year to year the interest is reduced and the proporThe law requires both the land
tion of the payment which goes to banks and the farm loan associations
discharge the principal steadily in- to make provisions for certain recreases.
The llnal payment can- serves before they can pay any divi
cels the debt.
dends.
Agents and Land Banks
farm-mortga-

DR. A. W. PINNICK
Doctor

ge

inter-charge-

100,-00-

of Veterinary

1

Medicine

BREEDING AND TRAINING OF
THOROBRED HORSES A
SPECIALTY

rei--e-

Office: Hose's

Clayton,

The

Pharmacy
N. M.

Pullman

Washer...
THE
EASY1

H

SHORT
STROKE

s

er

semi-annu-

I

al

ID 16

k
bank is limited in its OHIO CLIMATE IS NOT SALUBRbond issue to 15 times its capital
IOUS FOR NEW MEXICO
and surplus.
RABBITS I
Among the restrictions placed on
tírese banks under the act are (1)
that their mortgages must provide Long Eared Jacks Fail to Survive-Thfor an amortization system of repay
Humid Ileattif Buckeye
ment, such as is prescribed in the
Will Try Again
State;
case of loans through the Federal
land banks, and (2) that they shall
in no case demand or receive under
Jack Rabbit raising as a business,
any form or pretense any commis- and pastime in Ohio is not the glorsion or cbage not specillcally author
might be according
ized by the act and aproved by the ious success it
to information received by Fred J.
Farm Loan Board.
Hoelderle, a few weeks ago.
(corral I'rov islons
The, Ohio State' Board of AgriThe law, through the Farm Loan culture wrote Hoelderle early in
Board, provides the necessary machfor prices on quantities of
inery for frequent examinations of young Jacks, and much interest wasthe banks and the associations, for , aroused by a possible market for the
e proper cancellation of mortgages ' prairie pest which annually destroys
and for the sale custody of mortgages thousands of dollars worth of crops.
offered as security for bonds. When
But the market has' seemingly
any mortgage offered as security for gone glimmering. The latest advice
bonds is withdrawn, the bank is is to the effect that the Ohio climate
equired to replace the security with is unsuitable to the raising of the
other mortgages or with other sat- Jacks, the young ones dying off in
isfactory collateral.
great numbers and the older ones
Heavy penalties of line or imprison seeming to pine away for the sight
ment, or both, are imposed for vio- - of a cactus rr a field of frijolies.
alions of the act, iiiali'esance in of- The Board does not despair, howlice, fraud, embezzlement, defalca
ever, of introducing the Jack to the
tion, or other illegal practices.
Last. Another attempt will be mado
The Fnd.
with mature Jack., shiping them to
If your bank account is with the Ohio during the winter when the
State Hank of Commerce, your ac- climate is more equable, betvveeen
count will be posted with a Bor the two habitats and allowing them
oughs posting machine, which as- to become acclimated during
spring months.
ures its accuracy.
For turnip seed that grows, plant
Miss Irene Baer has arrved from
I'ueblo and will remain permanently llerzslein's seed that succeed.
doing coulest work as stenographer,
W. L. Franklin, manager of the
before the Land Mlice.
states Seed Co., purchased a
S. S.
right arounnd the corn runaboiint this week.
er.
L. L. O. don't forget!
Head the;
.Miss Marjory Holdsworth has re
Market Place.
turned to Trinidad after a visit here
Mrs. C. W. Bontz of Kenton, visitwith her brother and sister-in-laed Clayton friends the fore part of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Holdsworth.
the week.
joint-stoc-

e

the-'sprin-

the-balm-

w.

one-eig-

HERTS
THE
COPPER VALVE
We Recommend It

AGENT

Detroit Vapor Stove

Oil and
Gasoline

Works like city

ga;

Total
Annual annual
periuda payment

I

I

i8
4
6

Ml 84
S0.24
HO. 24
ttO.24
MI.24
0 24

150.00
484Ü
46 80
46 23
41. 41- 41.651
88.72
37.6S

S

30.24
31.76
83.34
35.01
Sfc.691

40.M

763.78
711.24

3t.7

W24
0.24
M.24

10

C024I

33.33

11

M.24
80.14

2.56
44.SM
4 SI

M.

4.2ti

12
3
14
16
15

Ml. 24
M0 24

2K.62
25.83
23.22

K0 24I

20.3Í

0.24
0.2
80.241
80 241

18
20

Wi

Total

.'6.6i

l.Ml.wl

17.87
14.2J
10 MÍ
7.4(5

3.bá
SOiS'J

f.7

Ut.OI
U04.67
Ki9 60
S32.90
7S4.81

9

7
8

1

61.72

54.il

57 01
68.87

tíi.fr,

6.01

8.8)

72 7tj
7S.6U

1.000.0

lk.M
670.38
SIH.ttt
407.34
843.47
2S4.60
210.68
148.28
,76.50
;

u J.

Alter H Federal land bank has
loaned on tlrst mortgage iJ.IO.OUO, it
an obtain permission from the Farm
Loan Hoard U issue $.")().( kri in farm
loan bonds based on these mortgages,
sell such bonds in the open market
and use tin' money thus obtained to
lend on oilier mortgages.
This process i f lending on mortgages Miid selling bunds in issues
i(),unii may h
of
repeated until
bonds ot the amount of twenty times
tiecapital are outbank's paid-u- p
standing. If each bank should have
only its required minimum paid-u- p
capital of í7"i0.(hhi, this plan will pr-ieventually, if all the authorized bonds (if the 12 banks are sold,
over SIHn.OOO.noO to lend on first
mortgages of farm land. The banks,
however, can increase their capital
stock above the required minimum
and so increase the amount of bonds
they can eell, and thus increase the
total amount of money available for
loans on farm mortgages.
To make these bonds a tractive to
investors, the bonds, together with
the mortgages upon which they are
based, are exempted from Federal,
State, municipal and Jocal taxation
and are made legal investmenU for
fiduciary and trust funds. The capital stock of the Federal land banks
is also exempt from taxation. Federal reserve banks and member
-

de

Isaacs'

Thru "The Market Place."

printing

FOR SALE

help wanted

lost
houses for rent
io trade fob stock
propertvv for sale
implements for sale
purchase

ire strikingly apetizing anj
just suited to the taste of the
average epicure, When you
try one you'll say it's a
"bird." Its flavor just bits the
right spot. It is a popular favorite everywhere after the
first trial. We sell it in bottles for home and club use.
All our Wines and Liquors are
VI. ana every
lion.- ami rename,
buyer is satisfied with our

and found

wanitcd to
business opportunity
loans and investments
field and garden seeds

-

In sections where local conditions
do not make the formation of assoc
ialions practicable, the Farm Loan
Hoard may authorize the FederaN
land bank to make loans through
agenU aproved by thp board. These
gents are to be banks, trust companies, mortgage companies, or savings institutions, chartered by the
State. They may receive as compensation the actual expenses in
volved in transacting the loan and
in ailiütion thereto a sum not to ex
ceed one-ha- lf
of 1 per cent per an
muí) mi the unpaid principal of the
loans made, thru them. When the
Farm Loan Hoard decides that a
locality is adequately served by farm
loan associations,' further loans are
to be made through agents.
Joint-StocLand Bunks
In addition to the system of L
federal land banks and the national
farm loan associations of borrowers
the act permits the establishment of
k
land banks and authorize
llieiu to carry on the business of
lending ifti'cctly to borrowers on
security and issuing
farm loan bonds. These banks must
have a capital of not less than $250,-mk- i.
They are under the supervision of the Federal Farm Loan Hoard
but the (overnment does not lend
any tinanciul assistance.
The joint-stoc- k
land bank is free
from many of the conditions imposed
on the federal land banks.
Subject to the 50 and 20 per cent value
limitaton and the Imitation as to territory, the joint-stoc- k
lnd bank may
lend more than $10,000 to a single
individual, and it is not restricted to
making loans for the purpose specified, in the caso of Federal land banks.
The joint-stoclike the .Federal
land banks, can not charge an interest rate on farm mortgages in excess
of 6 per cent, nor shall such interest rate exceed by more than 1 per
cent the rata of interest paid by the
bank upon its last issue of bonds. A

.1

-

1

(
-

prices.

John Corich & Son,

Amount

of
Interest
at 6 pi Paid on principal
atill ,
cent principal

unpaid

H

At

COCKTAILS

one-four-

R. W. ISAACS

I'

OUR

Clayton, New Mexico

"SAW WOOD,"
but

of all the wood you ever
saw none can beat the lumber we are now supplying
to the trade. Full seasoned,
'Lumber of
the best quality. No
e.
Free from hollow
knots and brittle end3. Every builder and carpenter
should buy his lumber stock
from us and be sure of satisfaction without
com
plaints in the future.
ready-to-hand-

Je

war-parg-

k

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

joint-stoc-

farm-inortga- ge

X

you expect- -- FULL WEIGHT WHEN.:
iuu BUY COAL JUST AS

'

YOU DO WHEN YOU PURCHASE A POUND OF TEA
OR SUG AR. DO YOU ALWAYS GET IT?
THAT
QUESTION IS SURE TO BE
ANSWERED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE IF YOU GET
YOUR COAL FROM US.

I
!

l.

I

Hamra Coal & Ice Co.

i'.

t
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CARE

..

THE MARKET PLACE

34

C. Johnson.
32
FOR SALE One complete well
drilling rip, fur rash, or to trade for
ESTRAYED
equal value.
J. A. O'Brien,
ESTRAYED
black fil
31-Sedan, N. M. ly, no brands, small star in center
1
miles south
Fop Sale or Trade 3 block or of forehead, from
of
school
$10.00 reward
Otto
house.
thirty large lots (50x1 40) with some for return or
information leading
good improvements located in splen-di- d
to recovery.
Southwest Missouri town. Will
JOHN ZINCK.
trade for town property, land or cat- 32-Clayton or Tate
M.
X.
3112.
Clayton.
tle. Address Itox
3't

-2

33

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Ford roadster with
pood condition. ExHunted to Hoy fine half section
$250.00. Address or
of land within live miles of Clavton
S. Land oflice.
or Texliie. II. II. l'hillipson, l'asa
monte,

LOST ANO FOUND

X. M.

KODAKS AND SUPP1LIES
LOST
Between City Drug; Store and
Hammond's residence, a fine leaf deComplete line of Ansco Cameras
sign pin. Reward offered.
and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
LOST A suit case containing good
Ha nun wants to see you I
tf
tailor made ault on Kenton road between Clayton and where road turls
FARMS FOR
E
north. Finder pleane return to or notify Barnhart's Corner Store. Liberal
IN THE CITY
. BUY A FARM
reward.
of Clayton, N. M, ne and one-ha- lf

Sl

LOST One open face Waltham block from court house known as the
watch. I). R. S. monogram on both Uilshnell pasture.
120 acres.
Price $1500.00. Some
case and fob. Return to
terms. Some sweet day this will
store and get liberal reward.
make your mouth water to own a
MISCELLANIOUS
small tract. City water piped on
n land.
If you need glasses, see Dr.
at his office. Examinations
H. LAM MOX,
Otto-Johns- on

Hay-do-

'at

any time.

Kephart,

49-t- f.

CAN YOU 'PHONE IN ADS?
'COURSE!
TELL CENTR AL YOU WANT

THREE

a.a3

Pure

X. M.

W. E. Baldwin, who some two
fter the young trees are in the
ground, one of. the First operations weeks ag" purchased the Edniond-so- n
which demands tire careful attention
ranch of 1121 acres, which lays
of the orchardist is to head the north and west of the city, is a contrees back to the desired height vert to the pure bred stock idea New Machine and an Old Driller. I
Under (reat Mains conditions, the which propogandisls of the Departmain stem or trunk of the tree ment of Aguiculture have advocated Guarantee Results. Water is a Nefeet in for so many years.
should not exced 2 or 2
cessity and I Guarantee to Get it.
height, measuring from the surface
Mr. Baldwin has leased the ranch
of the ground after the tree is plant- for the remainder of the year but
Prices on Application
ed. In many cases the heads may will take charge of it. a'aiu the
well be formed even lower than this, llrst of next, year and personally
W. F. HAM, CLAYTON, N. M.
'
as trees with low heads are not as oversee W management.
likely to lie injured by the sun or
The ranch will be stocked with
Phone 171 Lakeside Line
wind. Although there is considersome three hundred hvad of high
able difference of opinion as to the grade llerefoi'ds and registered bulls
proper method of shaping the per- will be used exclusively.
manent head of the tree, conditions
Mr. Baldwin's family arrived here
in the Ureal. Plains Area are such, Wednesday from thefr former home
that' tin open head which develops in Wakeeney, Kansas, and will make
from a few main branches is pre- this their home in the future. Tiey
1'KUhKSSIUNAl, And
ferable to one so managed tluit is be- will live in the city. Mr. Baldwin pro
BUSINESS D I HECTIiably will build a home here as soon
comes 'dense and bushy.
To develop an open head, only is he has iietinately arranged ins
OR V Of Union County
lour to six branches should be e(i busines affairs.
when the tree is pruned at the tu..c
HILL BROTHERS
it is planted, or when it is formed orous growth.
TRANSFER, LIVERT, STORyear old trees have lieeli
later ii
(i W hen a tree reaches beurng
AGE AND CONTINENused. These branches should lie se- age it can be sprayed thoroughly,
TAL OIL.
posilected with a view to their
CLAYTON, N. M.
anil it is evident that spraying will
tion on the trunk. They should be he necessary in the area if good fruit
arranged syininertrirally and spir- is to be grown. Besides, the fruit
DR. i. C. SLACK
ally about the trunk and should can lie picked with reasonable ease
PHYSICIAN AND itBOtO.V
start from different levels thus leav- and comfort. But not so if the pickSpecialist la Diseases ef Wasaea
ing some space vertically between er must crawl through a brush pile
to 11 a. in. 2 to 4 p. m.
Hours
64
CLAYTON
PHONE
the different limbs, If two limbs to reach it.
the saint;
branch from the trunk
ef
."' The above reaous are coininon
P. O. Blue
II. B. Woodward
level there is much more danger to nil
regions. AnWOODWARD & BLUE
that they vvili split down in later other is- of special signillcance in
Attorneys aa4 Ceuaaellors at Law
years under the weight of a large this country because of the limited
Telephone Kxchange Building
crop of fruit or during a heavy wind rainfall. The conservation
of the
than where the formation is as moisture in the soil is of the greatR. M. RUBOTTOM
suggested above.
est importance. (5 rea I quantities of
Auctioneer
The brunches selected for the per- moisture are taken up by a tree and Z Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
tree given out through tin foliage. In
manent top of a
Any Time
should he cut back considerably ut general the greater the amount of;
New Hex.
Grenville
the time the tree is planted. If the foliage the more rapidly is mois- tree has made a fairly vigorous ture given off. By proper pruning
DR. C. E. KELLER
growth ill the nursery the preceding and thereby the holding of the top to
Dentist
or
season, one-ha- lf
of the a form or condition as to the mini- Over Dean's Bakery
length, as a rule, may be cut away. her of branches and the amount of
Claytaa
once Paaaa 101B
This will tend to make the branches foliage which are most consistent
strong and stocky rather than slend- with the objects for which
the tree;
COL. J. A. SOWERS
er and "leggy," as when no cutting is desired, the less will be the loss
Aaetlsaeer
back is done.
of moisture from the soil through
Write or Phone for Dates
The tiialge or Cultivation of a the foliage. Wise pruning helps to
P. O. Address: WANETTE, N. M.
fruit garden or orchard should be conserve soil moisture.
very thorough ami should he con
Orchard pests in Union County
EDW. W. FOX
tinued fairly late in the season. The are not essentially different from
Sixteen Tears Register of
For
gone
freground should be
over
those in other regions except as they
the United States Land Ofquently enough toidestroy weeds be- are inllueuced by regional, primarily
fice at Clayton, N. M.
GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
fore they have made any consid climatic conditions.
and Final
Entries. Contests,
erable growth, to prevent the soil
Insects, such as the coding moth
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts
from blowing, and to insure against and currant worm, may be expected
Promptly Attended to.
during heavy showers. to occur. It may he assumed
any run-ol- V
STATE LAND SELECTIONS A
that;
SPECIALTY
The growing of cover crops and the the methods of control that. are ef- -j
Omen Katloaal Baak Bnllaiac
green manure crops is not recom fcclivvin
other regions will be equal
mended, as these crops draw heavly effective here.
COL. E. U. JACOBS
ily on the moisture in the soil and
Itahbits are likely to injure, young
Auctioneer
overbalance any benelits which they trees during the winter by gnawing
MOST EXPERIENCED IN UNordinarily give in maintaining the the bark, and pocket gophers and
ION COUNTY
fertilty of orchard soil in humid and prairie dogs may lie troublesome.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
irrigated sections, 't he humus furn- Information regarding the control of
Mt. Dora, New Mexico
ished by such crops in sections these pests can be obtained by adwhere they can be grown must be dressing the Department of Agriculsupplied here by applying manure ture.
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON
or vegetable matter in some other Sun scab may sometimes occur durSpecialist In Obstetric Cases
form.
ing the winter on Ihe south or the
For a similar reason the
and Diseases of Children
southwest side of the trunks, especof crops between the rows ially in the rase of
Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
of trees in young orchards, as is trees. Injuries of this kind can be
Building
commonly done in commercial fruit- prevented by shading the trunks in
growing sections, can not be recom- some way during the winter. BindPhone 56
Texline, Tex.
mended in this county.
ing laths, narrow strips of boards or
"Keep the top of the tree suffci-ent- ly cornstalks about the trunks, or even
See
open to admit the air and wrapping them with newspapers,
G.
C.
SMITH
is
freely"
a cardinal rule will furnish all the protection need
sunshine
REAL
FOR
ESTATE AND
to follow in pruning fruit trees. One ed. The material used should be
INSURANCE
of the commonest faults to be found removed in the spring.
,
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
with fruit trees on many ranches is
Editors Note This is the third
EFFICIENTLY
the density of the tops. This fault article on orchard and tree planting
Office in First Natl Bank Bld0.
is the natural consequence of plant- in Union County. The fourth ar
ing trees without properly forming ticle, "What to Plant" will appear in
For All Auctioneer work
the heads at the time they are set a subesequent issue. We regret that
' Col. George Goodyear
out, and of improper pruning or no back copies containing the llrst two
30 years experience in Live
pruning at all in after years.- - Fol- articles are not available.
Stock, Townsite and Merchanlowing are reasons why systematic
dise. All work will be appreciFor turnip seed that grows, plant
annual pruning should be done:
ated. For making dates see
(1) Every branch is reaching out Herzstein's seed that succeed.
ne
Caudle's Furniture Store.
for sunlight. If the top is suffici98.
ently open so that every leaf re- Yours Respeclifully,
eives its full complement of sunCOL GEORGE GOODYEAR
light there is less competition among
the different branches than where
the top is very dense.
(2) With the decreased struggle
for existancu among the branches
íj L.
L. G."
ji
the crowding of the weaker ones
and the resulting dcadwood in the
top of the tree are largely eliminatÍ
-2

'

'

1

I

fruit-growi-

ng

-

two-thir-

--

WE

DRILLING

For Sale Number three Sharpless FOR RENT Nice front, room, furSeparator, only used three months. nished. Call at brick house one blork
southeast of school house. Mrs. W.
W. E.'Nulph. Texline, Texas.

FOR SALE
delivery hotly,
tra equipment,
see Harvey, U.

KANSAS AN WILL RAISE
PURE BRED STOCK

A FORMER

The Trees

FOR REN l

21--

OF FRUIT TREES ON
UNION COl'NTY FARM

PAGE FIVE

Cover Crops Should Not be Grown Purchaser of Edmondsoii Ranch Br- -.
'
tn Orchard; Proper Method
lleves in Starting With Purr'
Of Shaping Head of
Blood and Keeping it

AND SELLER
WHERE BUYER
MEET IN THEIR OWN HOMES
RATE, 1WORD; 1 TIME; 1 CENT

FOR SALE On TRADE

AUGUST 5. 1916

ds

'

NINE"

I

N
THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY.....

inter-planti-

ng

high-head-

OLD

H. W. HARRIS
BOURON

ed

i

'

Tel-?pho-

I SPECIALLY RECOMMEND

Till 3 PURE

OLD WHIS-

KEY TO YOU W HEN YOU WANT THE

BEST ON THE MARKET

John Corich & Son
Clayton,

N. M.

ed.
(3) The development of

fruit-be-

ar

ing spurs well within the center of
the tree is encouraged because they
receive sunlight, and sunlight in full
measure ja Essential to healthy, vig- -

II

cwvtA

u

- don't 1
I
1 forget
4
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SITl

RDAY.

Al'd'ST

5. IH16

I All Tl
IN
"I HAVE NO INTEREST IN THE POLITICAL PARTY. EXCEPT AS AN INSTRI'MENT OF ACHIEVEMENT. I CNNOT IMAGINE HOW A MAN CAN BE INTKRKS
l.U HI I
THAT IIASVT ASPIRATIONS ANO A PROGRAM TO BE WORKED OUT. I INHERITED MY DEMOCRACY BUT IT WOULDN'T STAY IN MY BLOOI! LONG H THE Hr JJ
ll-K 1 1, 1 1
DIDNT HAVE SOMETHING TO DO. AND IF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY W ILL BEAR ALL ITS EFFORT TO UNDERSTAND THE I "NITER STATES AND SER
WikmIi-oWilson
BE CONTINUED IN POWER SO LONG AS IT PRACTISES THAT DEVOTION."
L

Think it Over
istratiou would nut have rreatetl tlic of one of the most astute attorneys!
It will be observed from the call
muddle tliat makes heavy expedit-.- - of corporate interests and their
CLAYT0NETTS
OFFICIAL pavfm of rsio rorsTT
that even was awarded a for the State Convention in this isi, n tin1 ltiirili-néVessary.
OFFICIAL PAPER TOH'X ! CLAYTON
sue that there are 13 National and
senatorial toga.
Time has iir the meantime come State candidates to be placed upon
When former Congressman lUeh-a- rl
CHA4. P. Ht'THF.RS (HIGH)
Barthnldt, of St. Louis, visited long and with the restless logic the ticket and that there are some
F.4ltr
! Owifr
positions lo go lo some successful Don't Pray For Rain; Just Cultivate
tin' Republican managers in New of the experience that it has
prov
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
has
operations
law's
the
candidate for tin- Supreme Court
York nuil toM tlii'in that Missouri
Our crops was gone. Both me and.
to
world
country
the
to
and
en
the
of the state, at a salary of soOOO a
senator
Republican
a
would
elect
'
Bill
fntered as second clnis niBUer Octo- tlie that those who advocated and enacted year for eight years, and a State Had lost our corn.
lie Oemiail Mite
ber 26. 1L9. Bt the ,ostoflU: at Clay- - and that
six
for
were
wise
law
Reserve
Corporation
unanimously
the
federal
.Commissioner
ton. New Mexico, under the Act of stale woulil he almost
Tir beans bad died, a 'sproulin' irt
March 3, 1879.
against President Wilson" it is safe in their generation and statesmen years at $3000 a year. The Governthe hill,
.
i
1... in their construct iveness.
a year, and
or's salary is
io say lie whs not lit Lai in io k iiiv
one August morn.
is
W
salary
one
Saturday, Aiifliisl 5, l!)Ití.
law
make
Hughes
Mr.
General's
ill
Attorney
the
the
ollic.ial opinion of the voters of his
An' as we watched the beat wave
HKK!
a year. All the other .State
old Congressional district. They re- of his campaign issues- - If so, will
rise
It is one tiling to sell a Moose ami fused to send hinito Mm Chicago con- lie quote from tlie senate speecn 01 otlieers receive .30oo per annum,
mingle with the cloudless skys,
quite another to deliver the carcass. vention, although he disilayei an Mr. Itoot to give form, substance and and in most instances the State pays And
Bill sez 'T siilinly rue th' day
for all assistants needed by all the
unusual desire to hi' their delegate. pith to his denunciation.
shyed at learin' bow t' pray."
There ars some purchases
Slate ofllcials. The Lieutenant-Governsoz "Bill, I've alius had, an'
An'
to
.Menus
W hut the Rural Credit Act
while
the reach of the lVrkins check
day
receives only (10 a
Penrose No Piker
got it still,
Farmer
the
book.
actually performing his duties. It
l'hi' senior senator from ponnsyl-ani- a
Tin' News in this issue prints tlie will be readily seen that most of A sneak in' notin God he'ped them
in
lm given voice to a belief
linal installment of the summary of these ollicial positions are very des- Who sorter he'ped Iheirselves. But
It's going to lie worth while, too,
ItepoblcaiH
(lie
then
'possibility
the
of
the Rural Credits Act which the irable, and the people should be
to see and hear 'I'. It. talking for
capturing the United Slates senate in lemocratic members of the nation- careful about the selection of their II might be that in this here case
somebody else.
Ibis cani i'iüii. Having been forced al legislature passed- over the pro-l- State olllcers. They should consid- Kf we ask fer rain He'll fill th' bill."
So Bill he loosed th' team
Mr. Hughes, that the over y
of all but ten members of conthese, matters well before sendThe whole country is listening for lo sllppo 'l
amhiiiori gress who did not protest hut voted er
Fruí ii thet machine
llooseveltian
of
the
throw
Coning
delegates
to
State
the
their
that deadly wallop that Mr. Hughes again to h president miidit be con- - against it, as their colleagues failAn" hitched em to a post neroDy
M'litioU.
is going to hand Wall Street.
An'
suniniale.l, Mi. Penrose has placel ed to do, because their ronstitut-anl- s
The position of Commissioner of
canot,
weeiliu' in th' row;
Quit
on
fannprogresl
no piker's luiiil
bis
the
and
are
farmers
most
Public Lands is perhaps the
Those good old days that RepubHint er's vote would not count in their
Laid down iny lio,
i.erously
concedes
p
lióos,
it"
important of any position in the
lican reactionaries so fondly long
i"l.!:i and Mississippi ar" reelection.
An'kneeln' irire I speaks 'nil plain
Texas,
of New Mexico, as that olllcer God", sez, "please send some rain."
slate
for have gone, never to return.
II is generally believed the farmcertain lo choose lemocrats, Iwl
disand the Stale Engineer have the
In 1912 as in 181.' the American places p.'a.'lii idly all of the otr.cr ers will be quick to lake advantage tribution of more moneys for pub- An' jest, as plain as nie to you
senr:t
:s
to
provided
Out loud like, cause Bill heered Him,.
plan
re
choose
of the amortization
people and American principles won, !at. which
lic purposes than any other two
too
by the act. The term "amortization''
and the result, in both cases has been in the llepiiblican column.
oDIcials in the Stab-- and it is urg
He sez "My son,
How the late Mr. Samuel Clenn n means a method of paying a debt in
progress and prosperity.
ed on the voters and tax payers of
ain't got time to he'p you none.
wi mid liave enjoyed Mr. Penrose.
such a manimr as to extinguish both New Mexico to use the greatest care
What will Mr. Hughes have to say
principie and interest at the close
advice I'll freely state
But
and discretion in the selection of "Nix this
of a democratic tariff which has
on the prayer; jest cultivate!"
of a given period.
.That Railroad Plank.
olllcers;
for
Slate
candidates
their
F.dgar Sherman.
done so much stimulate commerce
It is asserted that under the farm
'I
rigin of the plank in the
they should consider these matters
and build up industrial activity.
premortgage
systems
have
that
platform that calls for the
avell before they send any delegates
G. C. Smith accuses us of being;
Unable to make any headway with nationalisation of the railroads and vailed heretofore, the farmers have to the State Convention, and give peculiar because we like a little salt
their slogan "Anything to Heat Wil- the virtual destruction of all the suffered because of their inability
the delegates such instructions as in our coffee and none on our
loans. The life to them may seem proper.
son," the Republicans have changed stale railroad commissions is no to make
We say if cantalopues had
mortgage
average
has
farm
it to "Blame Everything on Wil- longer in doubt. Minority Leader of the
to eat with salt on 'em
made
been
Kipling Aiiiono the Prophets , , they'd grow salty. He says people
Mann, in one of his intermittent been from three to live years and it
son."
persons
too
hapeneil,
so
often
has
spells of frankness, said on the floor
It was seven years ago that Kipgiven brains to improve dn the
Those who assume to know give it of the House, July 15, referring to who are competent to speak say, that ling wrote "With the Night Mail." were
of nature. We say we are
works
out that the Republican nominee will this very plank:
tlie corporations thai have made a It was a fantastic story of the marvel
using ours by improving coffee" with
on
try to enter the White House by way
money
lending
of
business
farm
ous developments in air traffic that a dash of salt. And there the argu"The attorneys for the railroads
As well that as any succeeded in getting a plank in the lands have taken advantage of borof Mexico.
have come about by the year 2000.
rowers and have foreclosed mort- Somehow it does not seem quite so ment rests.
other route.
Republican platform of P.ilO."
The News linotyper greatly adgood
gages
might,
they
when
with
Considering the record of Goverfantastic today as it did the day we mires one of the school teacher
Harry Thompson is an optimistic
congrace,
have
offered
the
farmer
read it first.
cuss. He is now trying to make him- nor Hughes in vetoing the
attended institute. "I'd go all
cerned an oportunity to save their
just the other day another one who
self believe that Texas will refuse passenger rate in New York, we pre- hold.
the way thru Texas to meet that
of its outlandish prophecies came
to vote for the
of Presi- sume that the railroad authorship
nder the new plan provided by true with a bang. In the story the doll," he explained. Which we claim
of this platform plank will rather i
dent Wilson.
the rural credits law, it will be pos air ship that carries the night mail is the last word in sacrifices for
commend the proposition to him
v
sible for o farmer to borow money from London to Quebec in ten hours love's sake.
Democrats throughout the country
streng
might
be
many
It
Naooleon's
to
on
his
as
land
and
take
that
Legislation
Currency
Root
anil
passes thru a night of atmospheric
are elated with conlldence. Every Mr.
years as he may di'sire to pay off
th and his exile to solitude of St.'
s.
opposition fails against enthusiasm
In their search for material for the loan. Tim annual payments will disturbance and meteorological
As the morning conies with Helena were due to the same causes.
that associates with itself a delermin use in the campaign, let not the ReA biography states that he lived allie of the same amount and the Inst
at ion to win.
fair skies and relaxed tensions, the most
publican managers overlook the payment will liquidate
entirely upon onions and was
in crew and passenger looked
the
debí
up
down
fond of considerable garlic in hi
It is easy to understand how the speech in opposition to the currency full. Each anual payment, of cours? on the sea:
leaders who so readily swapped a bill which was made in the United v ill discharge a part of the origin"
"A big submersible breaks water soup.
bull moose for a elephant can see States Senate by Hon. Elihu Root, of al debt. For instance, should a farm suddenly. Another and
Preachers say the people are
another fol,
no danger to tlie country swapping New York.
er, when the new law is in full
of religion in this day and
low
a
a
with
swash
a
and
suck
and
press,
partisan
when
The
the
,000 at 5 per cent
borrow
horses while crossing a stream.
age
.formerly. But they're
than
savage
bubbling
presof
relieved
speech was delivered, heralded the interest the anual interest charg'j
sures. The deep-se- a
freighters are more tolerant of preachers or Billy
On the .Mexican question Hughes utterances of Mr. Root as a "crushwould be $50.00 If the borrower rising to lung up after the long Sunday would still be playing baseand Fairbanks have established a ing argument" against the currency should pay only "OfJ'á year,
he never night, and the leisurely ocean is all ball.
perfect equilibrium. Fairbanks has measure. The distinguished party could reduce the original amount
of
And remember what we said about
approved the President's Mexican leader declared among other things the loan. He would of course, con- patterned .with peacock's eyes of
someday. Those somedays of ours
foam."
policy of peace and humanity as that the bill, if enacted, would bring tinue to owe il,0(H).
.
wanton (light of fancy until are not dreams, they're due us or
strongly as Hughes condemns it.
complete disasted tinto the people
Under the automation, plan em- that
broke water off the Vir- we wouldn't dream of them. They
of the United States.
bodied in this new piece of legislaWhen the Hull Moosers gather
"Ah, Mr. President," said Mr. Root, tion, the farmer, should he nayüWO.20 ginia capes last Sunday with a cargo are coming just as soon as we huctle
of freight.
from nearby and from afar and away "we are turning our faces away from
out and collect them.
a year, or 30.2l more than the
and the strident notes of Roderick's the fundamental
We have learned, since living here,
principle upon yearly interest charge, would pay
J
Ancient
Submarines
bugle call to follow his valorous lead whic.h he have come to our high esthe one unanswerable
conclusion
According
twenty
to
in
his
debt
at
which
full
end
of
researches
the
into the Republican camp, what the tate."
to an argument It is stated
years.
proby
way
been
81,000
a
have
made
In
loan
of
this
French
the
echoes answer is hardly lit to print.
He also said:
"We are turning actual! wouldba paid off with; $00i,-H- fessor, it would appear that submarand witrf a shrug of the
weakly
them
our
or out spread bands.
toward
faces''
shoulders
The Republicans affect to iew
computed simple interest at the ines have almost as ancient a past
many lemocratic acts with alarm, practices which history shows have rate of 5 per cent a total payment as aeroplanes, which, as is well "Quien Sabe?"
invariably led to decadence, to de- of 1,001.80. It will be poossible,
but tin- one thing that most genuineit is known, involved ideas which are cen 'Some of my friends tell me disagreeable things because they ff el it
ly alarms them is the full dinner gradation, and the downfall of na asserted, under the new law, for a turies old. It appears that submar
is their duty. .My enemies tell oth
pair that has come to the American tions. We are setting our steps uow fanner to borrow If 1,000, or more on ines were built as early as tlie
in the pathway which through the the same scale
people with a Democratic adminisof the seventeenth century. er people practically the same things
of repayment on an
protection of a paternal government nnrecallalile contract for twenty The origin of tlie invention is oldT for another reason.
tration.
brought the mighty power of Rnmel ,ars al a
()f ,nll.rest a little still. Aroslotle. tells bow Alexander
You can never tell the size of a
The 'notes'' of President Wilson i o us lau.
tlie Great made use of submarines man's heart by the size of his hat
above 3 per cent.
Poor old Rome! How many thouand his accomplished Secretary of
Provision is made in the new law during the siege of Tyre more than but we've frequently noticed tho man
State w ill be accepted by chancellor- sands of arguments have even great under which a borrower may choose 3(H) years before Christ.
with a big heart rarely has occasion
ies of the future as models of diplo- minded men, not charlatans neces- the length of time he wishes his
A Dutchman named Cornelius Van to order a new hat on account of
sarily,
City's
culled from the Eternal
matic assertivenes. They have brot
debt to run, provided the period is Drebbel astounded London in 1(520 undue infliction of the dome.
to the gieat American Nation pros- history of decadence to thwart
not less than live years and not more with a submarine that held twelve! The fact that the European war is
legislation which for selfish than forty years. The rate of
perity with honor and peace withinter (oarsmen and some passengers, among costing thirty million dollars a day
reasons they have opposed.
out groveling.
est would be the same, whether the whom was King James I. Previous doesn't mean much to me,
either.
Hut there were men to answer the borower chooses a long or a short to this, in 1D3Í, a monk suggested the
The millions of women who al- Rome obec.tion.
The President of perioiNof repament, but the annual idea that a ship be constructed of Thirty dollars a day is nearer my
comprehension, just as it is yours.
ready have the right to vote and the the United States was high in advowater-tigand
other millions who are struggling cacy of the proposed measure and installments, of course will vary. metal, so as to be
A canard has been nailed. It was
lo secure that right will not read Democratic Senators were there to The annual payment will be larger able to resist the pressure of water. reported that George Bushnell con
lightly the declaration of the Dem- resjist and overthrow the argument for a short period of time than a long A submarine was constructed accord templated wearing a wrist watch but
one on the same sized loan at the ing to the monk's idea, and was George
ocratic platform that, "We recomemphatically denies the rum- same rale of interest. For instance, shown to be practicable to a cermend the extension of the country
degree.
,y
tain
if
5
a
per
man
cent,
borrows $1,000 at
by states ujCTi the same terms as to
Some folks idea of an exciting and
In 1537 a ship with twenty can- profitable
and agrees to pay the debt in twenty
men."
evening is to sit up until
years and his neighbor borrows a non, eighty sailors and many bags of
midnight looking on at a pool
after
gold
on
up
board
blew
like
When it is considered that Repub
and sank in game.
sum at the same rate of interest and agrees to pay his debt in the port of Dieppe. Three years
lican leaders in Congress constantly
The only real pleasure, to me, in
thirty-si- x
have demanded military intervenyears, their annual pay- later a Frenchman, Jean Barrie, call raising
flowers, would be the
according
ments will be different, The man ed Pradine, built,
to the
tion in Mexico, it is dfllcult to follow
to give them away.
Abstracts, Plats,
Representatve Mondell of Wyoming,
who chooses twenty years will be old monk's ideas, a submarine with
required to $80.2 a year, whereas which he promised to rescue the little boy, was an eyewitness to the
who recently declared in the House,
Conyeyancfog, Notary
the man who made his loan for bags of gold and silver from the experiments of Pradine, which were
"We would not have had on hand the
thirty-si- x
expensive and deplorable Mexican
years would pay annual- wreck, and possibly some pieces of carried on till 1C50 with ultimate
D. A. Padiock
Secretary ly $60.23.
artillery. The treat Pascal, then a success.
situation, for a Republican-admin4
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.toe Isaacs,

Fresh and Salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
'

THE
'

CLAYTON,

COAL

EKLUND

Nl'T AND LUMP.
DAY AND NIGHT

HOTEL HUNCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

Derided Hit

CO

IN. 1W.

Iwo-four-t- en

I've come to say goodhys to you,
From (ears you must, refrain,
've i nine to tell on, sweetheart mine,
I'll loe you just the same.
The country calls for soldier- brave
Who to tin' front must go;
I or
I'ncle Sam might n
his hoys,
To light old Mexico.
-

NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS

1

THE FOLLOWING PRICES ON FORI) CARS
VAIL SINCE AUGUST I.

PRE-

COUPELET
TOWN CAR

Chorus
The hoys are now down on the
border,
Ready to cross the line.
They'll tight for us any time.
Mothers and fathers are praying
For their noil's esaf return.
Oh, jod be kind, "don't leave any
behind,
Is the prayer of Hie U. S. A.

$30.

TOURING CARS
RUNABOUT

J.

$345.
$503.
$595.

-

SEDAN

V.....S645.

F. O. B. DETROIT
GUARANTEED
PRICES ARE
THE ABOVE
AGAINST FURTHER REDUCTION TILL AUGUST
NO GUARANTEE AGAINST AN AD1ST, 1917.
VANCE IN PRICE AT ANY TIME.

The bugle ealjs, the hoys are there,
They'll light for hearth and home.
Their daddies wore the blue and grey
Good many years ago.
The Stars and Stripes they sure

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
.

Clayton,

Allen Wikqff, Agent

plant
Whereever they may go.
Their father's tor their country

N. M.

.

died.

And they will light, you know.

Attention Farmers and Stockmen
We have just purchased from the
largest mills in Texas, two thousand
tons of oil cake. 43 prntien or better
Texas prime double screened cattle
cake for September, October and
November delivery. See us for nrirea
before you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
Company,

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO

,

AT ALBUQUERQUE

i

LOCAL

OPENS AUGUST 22ND
For the college year

1916-15)1-

r

F. G. Akins has returned from a

trip to Colorado.

7

Prospctive students wishing to make arrangements for accommodations of desiring information of any kind regarding attendance may urile, telegraph or telephone. Addrr-"- :

The President's oftice

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
'Albuquerque, N. M.

lot

(PoeA,

CAAKuloM,

VotrrVUt

IctÁlM.

tAj CtijoJxroJi.

aWwI njX r trvt.
HuaIaj omcL GtMntc.
--

PERSONAL
i

Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.

cÜúa.

AND

Miss Julia Sundt has returned to
Las Vegas, after a two weeks visit
here with her sister, Mrs. A. P.
Gaines.
G. E. Eubanks has returned from
Chicago and New York where he
spent some four weeks on a buying
excursion.
S. S. S; coming sooner than
cd.

George Tinsley and family, of Seneca, were in Clayton, Tuesday, coming in for a load of suplica for the
Barnhart store at that place.
Safety deposit boxes, all sixes, for
rent Customers rooms and modern
conveniences. Slate Bank of

L. L. G. watch the Market place
for opportunity.
F. H. Clark made a business trip
to Texline Monday.
.Miss Hazel Asmussen has return
ed from her vacation.
For turnip seed that grows, plant
Herstein s seed that succeed.
lr. Winchester made a trip to
Holland in his car Wednesday.
Miss Grace Dawn of Portales, N. M
is the guest of Miss Alice Hoggs.
Miss Anita Russell of Kansas City,
is the guest of Mrs. H. C. McFadden
Mr. and Mrs, Jno. Younghlood have
returned from an auto trip to Las
Vegas.
The only safety deposit boxes for
rent in Union County. State Hank of
Commerce.
Mis Magdalena Lujan has accept-ea position with the George II
.
Wade store.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Savage left
Monday for a trip to Denver and
Colorado Springs.
Mrs. George Hyde and Mrs. Lewis
Booth of near Clapham were visiting in Clayton this week.
Mrs. Marv Dailv left Tuesdav fnr
Gage Oklahoma, where she will vis
it her mother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Georce Süarks wr
in from their place near Clapharo
the fore part of the week.
Safe' denosit boxes that ran ha
opened only by the key of the owner.
Rent reasonable. The State Bank of
Commerce.
d

Colorad-

-

Slate Land Coiniuivdtmcr Approves Plan And Wishes
Smith Success

making a success at everything else
he has attempted, going- - to develop
into a second Charles K. Harris, as a
soup writer?
That as a question, his. friends arc
askjiiir after having seen "(tur Hoys
Ikwn on the Horder," the song in
which Mr. Isaacs makes his debut
in the world of music. Professional
roppies of the son;.' were received
by Hob the Matter part of last week.
The soup was inspired by the' gallant Troop H, Texas National (tinrd,
of Amarillo, which on record time
got in readiness and entrained for
the nnrder, and is eloquent of the
Tin' Star Spangled thinner is waving,
vacancy it left in the hearts of Ama
rillo just as it is in a-- hundred thousand homes over the United Slates
since.
The words of the song-- are catchy
as is the music, which Hob Isaacs
says hould be played in
time because Joe always buys on a
two-te- n
discount and couldn't write
even music in an other time. The
words follow

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

SERVICE

A

Bob, Publish-

Is H. Joe Isaac's of Amarillo ami
Los Angeles brother of Hob Isaac
of Clayton, and well known here, after

NEW MEXICO.

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

AUTOMOBILE

Brother of

es Song;

EKLUND HOTEL

NIGGER HEAD.

FINDS
Yulnry T. Hofinatt, Formrr
LOAN

JOHN Sl'UIXG, Prop.

85.

PAGE
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WW KNOWN HERE WRITES WAR "GREAT DIVIDE" POST WEEKLY MRS. SCIILEl'TF.II W ILL RELEASE
IS 'FOR' SMITH'S PLAN TO
RALLAD
HER UNION COUNTY HOLDINGS

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE NO.

1916

G. C. Smith, of (his city, who advanced a plan for the conservation
of the state school funds at the Old
Settlers picnic. Wednesday, ami
w Inch plan is in this Nsue of the News
is in recept of a- letter from Volin-T. Hoggett, wheh approves the plan
ami which wishes it success in New
-

.Mexico.

Local Finn Secures Contract
Selliiui Larue Acreitnc
Held Here

For

'.. P. Talbot, of the real estate llrni
of Pennington
Talbot, made a trip
IhMiver last week, and closed a
contract with Mrs. Christine C.
and her 'daughter, Mrs. John,
for the exclusive sale on over twelve thousand acres of (heir land.
Reasonable prices will be put on the
various tracts according to the quality of the land. This will be done
within the next week, and the land
will then be ready for sale. The
MUG SPRINGS Northwest of Clayton, and practically all of their holdings in the following townships wi!lv
be put. on the market,
?,
1,
21.3 '. 7.3.!, 7.3I,
i

Sch-li'ii-

ter

Iloggvtt is ecfitor of the "Great;
a paper fighting for the rights
of the actual settlerand published by
the lener Post, and was formerly
Slate Land Commissioner in Colorado.
The (real livide, according, to the -- ó.L'it, i.:iu,
letter, has succeeded in initiating a
There is also considerable leased
bill in the Colorado legislature which land which will be turned over to
will make similiar provisons for the the pun-base- r
of the adjoining dc.iJ-c- d
conservaton of the school funds to
land, and reasonable terms wi'.fi
that outlined by Smith in lis recent 7 per cent interest in deferred
address.
will be made.
Adv.
Ii-id- e",

i'7-;-

27-3-

f..

2(1-3-

3,

.i.

piy-M'-'-

Attention I "tinners mid Stockmen
We have just purchased from the
largest mills in Texas, two thousand
Ions of oil cake, ill protien or better
Texas prime double screened cattle
eake for September, October and
November delivery. See us for prices
before you buy. Olto .lohn-o- n
Merc.
Company.

CALL FOR PRIMARY
Predict No. 1
Persuaul to the call for the

lienio-crat-

nls

ic

County Convention, notice is
hereby given (hat a primary of the
Democratic voters of 1'recnct-No- .
1,
i,Clayton
of Union County, will bo
lu id at the Court House at two
o'clock, P. M., on August twelve, 1910,
l or turnip s
I that,
grows, plant For the purpose of selecting twenty-fo- ur
delegates to represent the prellersleill's seed that MICt d.
cinct at the County Convention held
The Tractor in Dry I.mid Farmiun Aiuu-- t fourteenth, p.ili'.
I )r. W. A.
Hrictol,
Jolui Plniner, a Stanton County
Chairman.
farmer, subsoils his land eighteen
inches deep. He has been farming
The Heat Liar Of Kansas
and raising stock in that country Ihrvin' lots o' trouble now
years. The average
for twenty-liv- e
Over there in Kansas,
annual precipitation is only seven-tix-- ii Weather kickin' up a row,
inches. Hy opening up the
There in bleedin' Kanas!
soil to this depth a reservoir is Stories funny and uncouth
provided that absorbes the rains that Told by men of nge and youth,
fall. Usually these come very rapid- An'of course, Ihe're gospel truth
ly, a large amount of water falling
I'olks don't lie in Kansas.
in a very short time, and unless the
soil is ready to take it in, much is llatchin' chickens in (he sun,
over there in Kansas!
lost in (lie run-of- f.
This is an important principle in Turkeys roasted as they run,
Over there in Kansas!
farming in regions of light rainfall.
hard-boileggsl
Mr. Plummer has long recognized ileus all layiu'
so hot they scorch their legs!
the need of such preparation of the
soil to take the water, but until he Snakes batched out in whiskey kegs
In prohibition Kansas!
began using a tractor he could not
go deeper than six inches.
Since Water scarcer far than beer,
using a tractor he has invented a
Over (here in Kansas!
combination implement consisting Not an eye kin shed a tear.
of a lister and two subsoilers on
It's so dry in Kansas!
one beam. The lister runs about Women never use a range
four inches deep, the lirst subsoiler Hakin' bread: just fur a change
eight inches lower than the lister, Use the
l!
Ain't it strange
and the second subsoiler six or
What they do in Kansas!
eight inches below the llrst, or as When they meet
and pray for rain,
deep us the tractor can pull it.
in Kansas,
Over
there
Three of these are pulled by the All
their prayers are in vain
tractor. They are set to make the Something
new fur Kansas!
furrows three feet two inches apart,
Reason is they've talked so high
so the strip covered by the combin
"Bout the state a bein "dry"
ed outfit is nine and one-ha- lf
feeet.
the Lord won't lef 'em lie
This is not a wheat ranch. The That
Thinks too much 6' Kansas!
principal crops or feed crops as
kafllr, milo and cane, und since do Mabby half the yarn's ain't so
ing this deep subsoiling the yields
Hout the heat in Kansas.
have runjja high as eighteen to twen Editors are wags, you know,
ty tons to the acre. The crops are
over there in Kansas.
planted in the lister furrows. A Fill their papers full o' fun
thousand tons of these crops are 'Hut the doins o' the sun
stored in pit silos and fed out to Jest to keep the liar bun
'.
Safe at home in Kansas!
cattle during the winters The only
,
feed bought is cotton cake. This
Denver Post
J
furnishes the protein necessary to
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
balance the carbonaceous
silage.
We have just purchased from the
Soma row alfalfa is also being suc- largest mills in Texas, two thousand
cessiuny grown.
Th facts here given are from a tons of oil cake, 43 protien or better
statement made to J. C. Mohler, sec Texas prime double screened cattle
retery of the State Hoard of Agricul- cake for September, October and
ture. Mr. Mohler believes that the November delivery. See us for prices
tractor may prove a greater factor before you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
Company.
.......
in revolutionizing
the farming in
regions
these
of light ranfall than
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the most optimistic have hoped.
Wanted To Buy Two burros at a
On the Plummer ranch the lype of reasonable
price.
Address XYZ,
farming practiced has been an im- Market Place, News.
portant factor in the success attainHELP WANTED Energetic pered. Live stock and feed crops have
been the mainstay. There has been sons to list names on rural and star
in Union County.
no attempt to get rich quick by the routes
Hard
growing of large acreages of wheat. work. Liberal pay. Addres Box 177,
Since the tractor has been. used and Clayton, N. M.
the land has been prepared as slatLAfT WILL AD TKHTAMKVr OK
ed, good feed crops have been grown
JOHN KELLEf, OECEAKfcL
State of New Mexico
every year.
,
It will pay to study closely the County oí Union.
PrvlMit
Court .
methods followed by those who have To All Whom at
proaenta may coin,
the
succeeded through a long period of OREETINQ:
Notloa:
years as has this Western Kansas
laka
That Vfadneadny tho.
Sth day at Saptambor, 1Í16. baa
farmer. Exchange..
act by tba Uanorabl lrobata Court ot
Have you a safe dace for keeDinc aald County for tha purpoaa of provlng-thWill and Xemament of John
youd important papers? Why not Kelly,LaitDaoeaaad.
a
have safety deposit box? Come in
In wltneaa whereof, J h.iTe placed my
and talk the matter over The Stat band and affixed tba aeal of aald Pro-- .
bata Court tbla tuh day of May. 111.
Bank of Commerce.
JUAN J. VWFLXS,
Clerk of tha Probate Court
For turnip seed that crows, nlant SEAL
Por Luciano Caatlllo
Herzstein's seed that succeed
July 29- - Aucuat (, II, U.,
ed

lM-o-

sun-hea-

f

,

0r

.

bn

a

PACK EIGHT

CAIJ.

THE

FOB STATE DEMOCRATIC
COWFATION

SUIp iH'inornitic Convention is
hwby cnllt-- to b tild in the Hall
of (in1 Hnnsp of Ht'iircsciilaUvfg in
the Capitol KuiliiiiiK. Dt the City of
Santa Vv, Ni'vv Mexiro, on th 'MIU
lay of AiiKiiHt, I'.'IO. ut two oilnrk
in tin- - afternoon t
day, fop the
purpose of placing in nomination the
A

follow
.

inp-

OniKrt'ional, Judical ard

it:
olllcers,
'I'liivc ramliilati's

il-

-

to-w-

for presidential

i
:i t
fur United States
l'ne f a
Senator for tli- term of fix year?.
One canlnl;ite fur
i I

in the

Sixty-lift- h

of the

Coukcc

C

LAYTON NEWS. SATURO Y.

ic Central Committee of such county.

Proxies for delegates to the state
Convention will not be recognized
except when held by persons who
are residents of the county from
which the delegate-ele- ct
was chosen.
The precinct primaries shall be
held in each county not less than
three days prior to the date of holding the county delegate convention
of such county.
The Stale Mnocratir Central Com
inittee will hold a meeting at the
Capitol lluildiug in the City of Santa
Fe X. M., at two o'clock in the after
I'.Mti. for pre-- !
noon of August
paring the temjHirary roll of the
convention, and the hearing of con- tests, if any e.vit, and for the sele- clion of the temporary presiding
of said state cn enticn. and
for such other purposes as may be;
properly considered by the said
immillee, and it is urgently) re- that every member of the
iii
late democratic Central Committee
e present, at this meeting.
Ny order of the state democratic
entral Committee.

A

Daughter Al Weaver's

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan F. Weaver are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
which was born August first. The
little lady's name, we are infomcd
is Ruth, and we are further informed
that the name is no more charming
than the bearer of it.

5. 13 1G
A. H. Wells and family left last
week in their car for a visit to

T. H. Rixpy and family, H. F. Rixey
and Miss Mary Rixey, who are visitThe State Hank of Commerce h ing them, left Wednesday for a few
using the new Burroughs posting
rnachine, the latest conception of weeks outing in the. Taos country.
modern banking, which indicates The trip was made overland in the
methods. Rxey car.
their

Prince Albert gives

'smokers such

delight, because
its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat ;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!

of-llc-

:

lomi.-Moii- cr

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :

"

mraici!?
U3 Li

Cuadalupe
licoln
Luna

....

.

.

Alora

nock

..;

LZ ii.

K

.1.

KeynoUto

U

IX

Will you invest 5c or

wood

10c to prove out our

say-s-

on the national joy smoke?
R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Si;SipÍ

find s choory

of tho

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it!
It answers every smoke desire you
or anv other man ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time !

o

I'!. TOBACCO
FOR

IS PREPARED
SMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN

ill

I MAKING

EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE THE MOST,

íi

PROCESS PATENTED

.A3 JULY
Winston SMJlM.rlC.USAJ
DOES NOT BITE

b tfca ntim iU ol Hw
PriM Albert bdr reel Urn. Reed

This

tUePateateel PlotiM
Winston-Sale-

N.

C

tofoa mmd reeiixe what
fee eukkx Prim Albert

eiwui
H mmomm
ee

We have the ECLIPSE direct stroke and the SAMPSON geared
Both of them absolutely the best of their kind

IF YOU WANT A WAGON
We have the best either WEBER or WINONA, and if you want a
wagon for a price, we have the Electric, the biggest

.

value for the moderate price

Sec. 22. W
1
NK
NV
I
SW 4 SW
Section 27. Twp. SIN.,
g K. 2K., N. Al. 1'.
Alerldlun and as
2 grounds for her contest she alleges
Ralph
tlnit
J. Harnhurt has never es5

MOWERS AND RAKES
WHEAT HEADERS

tablished uctual residence on the claim
that he has been absent from the

claim for more thun aix months

Socorro
Toos

U comply
wth the law.

Torrance

.

BINDER TWINE
GRAIN BINDERS

pre-

i ceding date of application to contest
and nun manifested no disposition to

FAIRBANKS-MORRI- S

h
Vou are therefore, further notified
j that the said allegations will be
taken
as
confessed, and your said entry will
12
be canceled without further right to be
3
heard, either before this olflce or on appeal. If you fall to file In this office

OIL AND GAS ENGINES

We always have what you want, when you want it, and the
service in this or any adjoining counties.

2;ii within twenty days after the FOUItTH

The credentials of ail delegates publication of this notice, as shown beto said Stale Convention, and any low, your answer, under outh, specifically responding to these allegations
notice of contest, must be in the of contest,
together with
proof that
hands of the secretary of the Demo- you have serveil a copy ofdueyour answer
on
the said contextant either In person
cratic Slate Central Committee, at
by registered mall.
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on or before or You
should state In your answer the
1'Dth
11)10.
day
the
of August,
name of the post office to which you
In any county in which there may desire future notices to b sent to you.
bo no'Denlocratie county chairman,
l'as Valverde, Iteglster.
of 1st publication, Aug. 6, 191
or one capable of acting, then the 1'ate of
2nd publication Aug. 12.
11.
county convention shall be called lute
Iate of Ird publlcaton, Aug
by a member of the Stale Democrat-- Late of 4th publication Aug. U.mi.
26, 19U.

OF COURSE YOU CAN GET IT AT
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iSOMETOBACCO'FORCIG:

I

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
WINDMILL

MITICK OF CO.TKT
t:i Li piirtnient of the Interior. I'. K I.aml
in 'ttlce lit Cluytoii, N. Al.. July 24th, 1S16.
To Kulpli J. Barnhiirt, of k;miulnee,
i,;
Oklahoma, t'oniextee:
S
Vou are hereby notllletl that Dorothy
Hood, who Klvea Folsoni, N. M., us
pOHtoltire aililreaH, did on June 3rd
her
;
J!16. tile In thlM ortice her duly corroborated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your homesteud
y
aerial no. ÜÜII735. made AuKuat 2S.
KK
8
SW
i 1H15. for 8W

i

Sierra

Total

.

by

X--Alla

en-tr-

Otero
C ay
Mió Arriba
Koosevelt
Sandia al
San Juan
San Miguel
Salda Fe

Union
Valencia

.

u:

homrdy-d- o
on tap no
much of m atrangor you ere in tho
you drop into, r or, rrtnem
at tho firat placo you
Albert tm ntht f her
pesa that eWa tobacco 1 The toppy rod
ball moll for m nickol and tho tidy rod
tinforadim:thonthoro'm thohand- oomo pound and
tinV i
L
J iI
J
erymtal-gtam- a
humidor with
top
that keepe tho to
bacco in much
bang-utrim

y'OU'LL

7

t

Ail

the national joy smoke

-

Ihnia Ana
Eddy
Chant

PROCESS PATENTED
JULV 30tm, 100T"

That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I

n-

Curry

Will Spend Month at Tan

1

niled State..
One candidate for Ju.-tit-'e
of the
Supreme Court, for the term of cíkM
years.
One candidate for State Corpora-lio- n
(
for the term of
six years.
One candidate for Governor for
the term of two years.
X. It. LAI GULLY
One candidate for Lieutenant Gov
(
ernor lor tlit; term of two years.
Ihairman.
One candidate for Secretary of hl.- -e A. Laca. Jr..
Secreary
Stale for (he term of two years.
one canoiiiate lor Male i reasnrer Santa l e, N.v .Mexico, July 2Í.I1M0.
for the term of two years.
If you would be progressive, do,
One candidate for At!ornev-Geyour banking business with the pro- -i
eial for the term of two years.
gressive hank. The State Hank of!
One candidate for Superintendent
of Public Instruction for the term Commerce.
of two years.
COMMISSIONER'S
PROCEEDINGOne candidate for Commissioner of
I'utdie Lands for the term of two Special Session of the Board of
years.
County Commissioiiers of Union
One candidate for Slate Auditor
County. New Mexico Held
for the term of two years.
Inly 27th. I'llli
And the Chairman id the Countv
f each county in
Central Coniniitti
The Hoard nut at 2 o'cloc k, p. ni.
the state is hereby authorized and
reipiested lo call a county delegate There being present the Honorable
convention for his county and to Salome Garcia. Chairman: T. S. Sny
lix the time and place for linlilini: der, .Member and Juan J. duran,
Mich convention m hi.s county, which Clerk.
The object of this meeting is for
shall notbe later than .Monday the
iWtli day of August, 1910, and to give, tin- purpose of consulting the legal
ample notice thereof; and he is forth advisor of the board of County
er authorize,! u,n requested to noti- Commissioners as to whether or not
fy and request the Chairman of the it would be proper and lawful to
central Committee in each precinct allow the L'nion County Fair Assocfor the purpose of payin his county to call a primary in iation
his predict, and to lix the time and ing premiums on exhibits and prizes
place for holding such primary for on live stock and for no other purthe selection of delegates to such pose fur the I'.ilt) County Fair.
And the Hoard after being fully
county delegate conveiltion, and to
advised therein; It is there upon Orpive ample notice thereof throughout his precinct of such time and dered that s."(K).oo be allowed and the
place of holding such primary, same paid to (lie Treasurer of said
which noire shall he at least live t nion County Fair Assiriation for
days pror to the date of such pri- Hie purposes above slated.
It is ordered t hat Court do now admary convention in each precinct,
and such chairman shall designate journ subject to call.
SALOME GARCIA,
the number of delegates to be sent
Chairman
by each precinct primary to said
county deb-gatconvention, and Allet
Jl'AX J. dl it.VX. Clerk.
such precinct chairmen are requested to invite all electors to taUe
W . T. Hughes came
1i
Monnay
part in such primaries who may from Kenton, to meet
Ids daughter
wish to do so regardless of past .Mrs. Miller Rice mu fWo
children
party alliliations and who may wi-- li who arrived from
Kansas City to
to support the principles
!'
the spend a lew weeks 011 the Cimarron.
democratic party and the candidates
For turnip s I that grows, plant
to be nominated by such Statu
Herstem's
seed that succeed.
Ct
democratic invention.
Each county will he entitled to
E. E. Haiiim purchased a new Max
the number of delegates in said well car the latter part of last week
Btate Convention as follows:
Iroin the Clayton (arage.
Counties
delegates
Open an account at the State Hank
Bernalillo
18
of
Commerce, the bank of thrift and
Chavez
j
progress.
Colfax
is
t

AlT.l'ST

AAC

best

THE CLAYTON NEWS, JSUVRDtY. Al'GfST 5,
'
Total Jfl.fln.
Rpherca Rivrra. NE
NE
Sec. 32, Twp. 21N., R.
E., (40 arres)
Tax and penalty l.02. Adv. $0.92.
Total $2.94
Unknown Owner. NE
SW
S
Lfit 4, Sec. 1, E 2 Nrí
NV
N
Sec. 2, SV
SV
SE
S Wl-- 4, Sec. 35,
Sec. 12. S

lUGF. ELEVEN

191C

person or hy registered mall.
fore final approval and certification.
J Pas Valverde. Register
You should ctat In your answer tht Aug.
Attention, Homesteaders
,.
name of the post office to which
r,r j..Wl'ice: For I'IBLItA lliiSl
deslra future notices to be sent to yau.
R.
partment
U.
Land
of
the
Interior.
All legal advertising in this
Pai Valverde, Regleer fl
ce at Clayton. N. M.. June 18, 11
$5.17
Hate of Hit publication July '2J.
paper is read and corrected acNotice la hereby Riven that Robert C
publication
July 2.
Hate of Jml
NE
Unknown Owner NE
cording to copy. Read your ad,
NW
NW i. Sec.
Pate of 3rd publication Aug. S, 1M Labenkl, of Clayton. N. !., who, onNE i. NE
homestead appll'Date of 4th publication Auir. 12,
29, Twp. 28N' It. 31E., S
!JUe 19aprlnl m"VlC4(i7,
NW i.
bow-ev- er
is
an
and
if
errnr
found
cation,
io.
N
for N
of
NW"
N
NE
Sec. 7, .
.NW
i.
I'erronala
NE
Sec. 17. E
slight
notify
us
once
at
SE
SB
of SE
Section 11,
Twp. 2N., li. 28 E., iWHi arresl. Tax Sec. 23 SE
NW
Sec. 21, SE
ATIO.V
Townahlp
NE
NOT
14:
Section
SE
UK FOR PI Hl.ll
and iienalty Í30.1C. Adv. f l.8i. ToAK
Sec. 211. NW
SE
U. S. Land J7N.; Üanfte 35E.; NT. M. r. M haa filed
l pin iment of the Interior.
N
tal fctt.lHJ.
NW
Sec.
SW
SW
N. M., June 28, 1 0 C notice of Intention to make three year
Clayton,
Office
at
32, twp. 27X, K. 30E., (tnto acres),
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. B7.
B
fOSTEJT
Notice la hereky Eiven that John E. uropf it evtahllsh claim to the land
lax and penalty $30.10. Adv. $2.30. Department liof theOFInterior.
Unknown Owner. SE
V. S. Lat.d jone. of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on Above deacrlheil before ReirlMer and
SE
Total $32.40.
Sec, 22, S
, 1916. julv 24: 1913: made homentead
Oface at Clayton, N. M. June
SE
Sec. 20, E
entrv: Receiver. L P. Land Office, at Clnvton:
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 78.
NE
NE
SE
Sec. 27, SE
Onteet o. l'12
rl.,l n.. (llt?2 nil Í2(I42. fnr SW N. M.; on the 16th.; day of August;
SV
To I'anlel Trujillo, of Bueyeroa, N. 1.4 sw- Sec. 32, W
NE
SE
Wrn. W. Clark. SW i. Sec. 3i.
N
NW
Cec. 1016.
Sec. 5.
SW
Sec. 33, E
SV
Twp. 29.Y, R. 28E., (100 acres). Tax M.. Conteatee.
E
j aI)d on Aprn 17th ij6;an Ad. No.
Claimant n.tines as wltneaaes:
You are hereby notifttd that William 0220 42. SW
NE
S
SE
NV -l SE
N
and penalty $7.48. Adv. $0.92. Total
J. C. Carpenter, W. C. Crlser, J. L.
NE
SE
M. Tennlaon. who plve
Bueyeroa, N. pec.
NE
See 34'N
SV
. iU.
SE i,
SE
Section 6. n! lnrton, Harmon Shannon, all of Henand SE
Sec. 30, Tw p. 30N., R. 3L'L, (800 acres)
H. Lebosquet.
NW
NE
S M., hs hla poatoflke aildrees, did on jj p Jferldlnn, haa fllet. notice of Inten-Ma- y een. N. M.
In
22nd. 181. tile
Tax and penalty $40.21. Adv. 2.30.
this office his llon to mnke tnree y,nr rroo to gtab.
NW i. NW
Sec. 6,
SW
Ta
f
Valverde Register.
Total $42.'1.
Twp. 29.Y, It. 28E., (100 acres). Tax duly corrohorated application to con- - nih ciftim to the land above described
secure
I FTIiMJ
tent
of
and
the
COM'RACT
cancellation
w Fox I' s. Com.
and penalty $7.48. Adv. $1.15. Total
h.fnr
SC.lKKiL DISTRICT NO. 68.
your homestead entry. Serial No. 01725S nilesloner, at his office at Clayton. N.
$8.03.
Board of Trastees, Tona of Clayton,
Isabel V. (iarcia. SE
SW
1913, for E 2
made November, 22
SW
M., on the 12th day of August. 1H16,
Nev Mexico, will receive sealed bids
Francisro Lucero. NW
Lot 4, Sec. 18. E
Sec. tit,
NV
NE
B
SE
N
Section 35. Twp.
17. SW
NE
SE
fnr the drllllnir of one or more wells'
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Twp. 28.Y, H. 3(E., (HHt acres). Tax Sec. 18,
Twp. 29.Y. It. 28E., (100 acres) 21N., Itanpe 31E.. N. M. V. Meridian,
Kale Uil('S.
Herbert Davis. Alex in the town of Clayton, at the town
and penalty .$0.12. Adv. 91.1o. Total Sec.
his contest he
and personal properly.
lax nnd and as grounds forTrujillo
Mackenzie. Jack liavls, nil of Kenton, hall, at S o'clock. P. M.. on Tuesday,
íü.27.
has abandthat Iianlel
penalty $89.32.
Total
Adv. $1.38.
July the twentyflfth, at which hour the
Oklahoma.
SE
Unknown Owner. SE
entry
Inception;
the
oned
said
since its
1'a
Valverde Register, same will be opened and acted upon.
Sec. to, SW
Sec. II, NW $'.'0.70.
SV
Improve
failed
to
ha
has
cultivate,
The wells to be drilled for eight (8)
Walter S. Snell. SEi-- i, Sec.32,Twp that
NW
Sec. 14, NE -i NE i,
and reside upon said entry, that de
Mil K i: fUH VI nl.lCATIO
S
Sec. 15, VE
Sec. 29.Y. it. 28E.. (100 acres). Tax and fects still exist and that title to the Department of the Interior, I". S. Land inoh ca.ini.. not less than three hun
SW
Adv. $0.92. Total
dred nor more than One Thousand
'M, Twp. 2!.Y, H. 30E.. (400 acres . penalty $7.48.
Oltu-land has not been earned.
at Clayton. N. M., July 12. 1S1. feet In depth. Spec'flcatlons for the
Tax and penalty $20.0!'. Adv. S1.01. $8.io.
You are, therefore, notified that the
hereby given that William same c.ui be seen at the office of the
Notice
2, Sec. 18,
Tafoya.
Marpuerita
Lot
Total Í21.70.
Twp. 29.Y, it. 28E., (40 acres). Tax said allocations will be taken as con J. Carpenter, of rasamonte, N. M., who. town clerk.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71.
AM bilí
penalty $1.80. Adv. $0.92 Total fussed, and your entry will be cancell-- j on June :l. 113. made homestead entry,
must be accompanied with
Unknown Owner. Lots 3 and 4, and
ti J . lor Lots S, 4, E
ed without further rinht to bo heard, serial no.
a certified check In the Sum of Two
$2.78.
Sec, (, Twp. 28N., H. 34 E., 80 acresi.
1,
2,
NW
appeal,
office
on
E
IS,
or
before
Lots
either
this
SW
Section
NW
Deciderio Valdez. N
Hundred ilJi'M.li") Dollars.
Tax and penalty Í4.02. Adv. i0.!'2. Sec.
4.V, il.intie
1 i.
Section in. Township
The tow n Hoard reserves the right to
Twit. 29.N, R. 28E., (80 acres), If you fall to file In this office within
Total f i.i'i.
pub.Mi
li
days
l
twenty
W
re
M.
N.
the
FOURTH
after
tiled
lian,
lot
is
accept or reject any or all bids.
las and penalty $3.72. Adv. $0.92. lication of this notice, as shown beS4.1IOOL DISTRICTNO.72.
year
proof,
make
to
three
of
Intention
LlilH shall be addressed nnd delivered
H. M. l'onaldson.
NE
Sec. 2, Total $4.04.
low, your answer, under oath, speci
to establish claim to the land above de- - to the town clerk, Mr. M. H .Jones,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 7!).
SE
E
Sec. 2, NW
Sec. .1.
fically responding to these allegations scribed before Keicistvr & Receiver. I". Clayton, New Mexico.
Ü
!NV
SW
NE
SE -i .W
Robert Carpenter. S
, on the
of contest, together with due proof that S. Land ottice at Clayton. N.
Signed,
SW 14, Sec. 2, Twn. 19N., It. 32E., E Sec. ;io, Twp. 30Y, It. 30E., (80 acres) you have served a copy of your ans- 7th day of September, liili. il
II. . Iluerr,
Adv. $0.92. wer on the said contestant either In
E
Sec. 35, Twp. 2U.Y. 11. 32E, lax and penalty $1.02.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Consulting Kngineer.
(720 acres"1 and personal properly Total i.9i.
Fred
McChne,
II.
Kred SchllTner.
Robert
late.l at Clayton, N. M., July 7, 191.
Tax and penalty s7i;..'i. Adv. l.8i
NW
Marv L. F.lslon. SE
Chapman, C. C. Kills, all of l'asamonte,
Sep. .T, N. .M.
Total 78.1 i.
i'.lias. F. Arthur. K
SW i, NW
SW -i NE i, NE
SW -i
Unknown owner. W
XITICE FOR PI IIUCATIOS
Sec. 19, Twp. 30.Y. It. Twp. 28.V, It. 34 F... Í320 acres). Tax
-i
SE
i'nt Valverde. Ketdster.
Sec. 1. SW -t SE i. Sec. 3. N - 30 E., (100 acres i. Tax and penalty and jienally i'lO.oM. Adv S0.Í12. ToDepartment of the Interior. V. S. Land
i
NE
i
SE -i SE i, Sec. 1!, W
m
?17.tHJ.
mu
io
it k kiiii ri
tal
$8.0 i. Adv. $1.15. Total $8.91.
office at Clayton. N. XI., July 12, 191.
W
SE -i NW
Sec. 12, SE
Sfc. 10, Hepartnient of the Interior, L'. S. Land
.lohn I.. Shue.
SE
-l
Sec.
Notice is hereby given that Charlea
tt'il) acres 1.
21 IN., It. 31K
E
Sec. Sec. 2i, SE 10,L.WE. Wilson. NE 11, NW
N. M., June 29. 1916. K.
Tax
Sec. 13 E
Clayton,
Twp.
iilllce
at
Hovey, of Barney, N. M. who, on
NW
SW
Sec
here'by
glv'en
Sec. 17, NE i.
Sec. 18, Twp.
Claude
Is
.fo.1'2
Adv.
ami
penally
that
Notice
IVtnl
W4.
R. 29E., (100
October 24, 1911, made homestead entry
NW acres,Sec. 15, Twp. 3o.Y,
10N.. and NE
Sec. 17, S
C. Modices, ot Vance. N. M., who, on
Serial No. 014060, for Lot 5, SB 4 NW
anud pensonal property. Tax
Sec. 33, Twp. 20N., It. 33E.,
Sec. March , 11113, made Homestead Kntry,
Mrs. Marnarelt Wise. NW
s
NE
and NE 4 SW
(1320 ucres. Tax and penalty $06.35, and penalty ($10.75. Adv. $1.38. To 3(1. Twi). 2(iN It. 3C)F.., (Its) acres). Serial No. (Ho4Pi, for N
Section 27, N
Lot , Section 6,
SE
and
$12.13.
tal
Township
Adv. $2.30. Total 08.05.
K.ui.
Tax and penalty
Adv. !fU.'.2.
Uanne aDK., N. M. I'. Township 23N., Range 33E.. N. M. P.
SW
Unknown Owner. S
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 73.
Total $:!i8
Meridian has tiled notice of mention to Meridian, has Died notice of Intention
Sec. 10, Twp. 30.Y, R.
SE
Sec. 20, S
T. 1. James. E
SE
NE -i SW
make Three Year proof to establish to make three year proof to establish
see. 8, S Jesus!SWMartin..
(too acres E
SE
NW
Sec. 25, N
NE
NE
SE
Sec. 13. SE
to the land above descrll ed before claim to the land above described
claim
N
NE
See. '21, Twp. 30N'.. H. Sec.
N
NE
S
NW
60 acres) IteKlster and Receiver, U. S. Laud tf- SE
Tw p. l.VY, It. 3 IE.,
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
30E., (100 acres). Tax and penalty lax and penalty ifj.ua. Adv. M.Ij. lice at Clayton. N. M., on the sth day
SB
NE
SW
SE
SE
office at Clayton, N. M.. on the Sfih
SE $10.08. Ally. $1.38. Total $17.10.
Pec. 20, Twp. 28.Y, It. 32E., N
of September, mili. Claimant names as day of August, 1916.
Total Ü7.07.
NW i,
ADDITIONAL LIST
NE
SE
SW
dalleposi and Sons. witnesses: A. B. Chiisterson, Ralph
Mrs.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec) 1, Twp. 28N. II. 32E., (400 acres).
Sec. 2ii. Twp. Ij.Y. . 31 E. Cole, A. J. Payne, all of Sedan, N. M.
National Bank Trinidad, Colo SW
First
Lewis Booth, Wm, Evans. Felix Val(UK) acres 1.
Tax and penalty $20.14. Adv. $2.07. rado. N
Tax and penalty tj.í'7. im K. Soloman, of Stead, N. M.
NW
NW i, SE
dez, all of Clapham, N. M. and CandelTotal $28.2 r
Adv. $0.92. Total .0.8'J.
I'ai alverde. KeKlster. ario Archuleta, of Barney, X. M.
NE 4,
SW
W
NE
SE
NW
Unknown Owner. NW
Mrs. Francisco (alletros and Sons.
NE
Sec. 15, Twp. 3EY,
SE
Pai Valverde, Register
U
K
KOIl
I'l BLICATION
NE
Mil'
SW
NE
SW
Sec. 13, N
32,
SW
SE
SE
Sec.
-i
NE
R. 30E.. Lots 1. 2, 3. SW
U. S. Land
of
Interior,
Uepartinenl
the
NE
NW
4,
SW
33,
Sec. 14, S
S.
4,
c.
Sec.
I,
Sec.
Lot
I.U
SE -i NW 4, Sec. 29, Twp. 31N.;
NOTICE FOR TI BLICATIOX
N
SW
Bee. 35. S 12 NW
Twp. I4.Y; and Ij.Y. 11. 31E. (1M) Dltlce at Clayton, N. .M., June 29, 191. Department of the Interior. C. 8. Land
It. 3E. (598 acres). Ta and penalty
Notice Is hereby Blveu that tiuy M. Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12. 191.
NE 14, E -- 2 NW
Sec. $31.09.
Sec. 1, E
acres 1. 1 ax anil penally
Adv
Adv. $1.84. Total $33.53.
Shafer of Cuy, N. M.. who, on May 17th,
W
19, Twp. 28N., It. 31E, NW
Sec. Jo. iwp $1.38. Total 7.3j.
Ha i; Hammer. SE
Notice Is hereby given that William
SE 21.Y, It. 35E., (100 acres). Tax and
SE
S Wl-SW
SE
Mrs. FraiifiifwOallepew and Sons. 1912, made Homestead Kntry, Serial No. O. Clapper, of Texline, Texas, who, an
SW
SK
SE
S
HU734,
for
(920
SW
Sec. 20, Twp. 29N., It. 32E,
Sec. 24. SW
August 12, 1913, and October 1. 191S,
iienalty $8.0i.
Adv. $0.92.
Total SE -i SE
NW
NK
NE
Sec. , N
NW
Sec. 3.j. Tw 11. Ij.Y. W
acres.) Tax ami penalty $10.24. Adv $8.98.
made homestead entries serial Nos.
NK
Sec.
SW
NW
SE
1
$1831
100
acres),
IN.,
3
2,
Total
It.
IE.,
Twp.
$2.07.
Sec.
H16M4, and 020966, for S
of NE
Cornelia I minions. N
N. M. 1".
33K.,
Range
7,
3uN.,
Township
.j.U7.
$1.38.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 74
Adv.
penalty
N
E 2 of NW
Section 23. and 8 2
SE
Sec. 15. Two. 25N., It. lax and
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of NW
William H Harris. Lots 2, 4, and 30E., (100 acres). Tax and penalty Total $7.33.
and Lot 2 of Section 24,
Lois 3, 4, to make three year proof to establish Township 25N.. Range 3ÍE.. N. M. P.
William Worthini-'ton- .
f, Hlk 550. Lots 2, 4, 0, 8 10; 12; 5, 7, $8.04. Adv. $0.92. Total $8.98.
Sec. , Twp. claim to the land above described before Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Hlk. 450. Lots 7; ll: 9; Hlk. 451.
S and 5, SE -i NW
NW
NE
M. H. Burrow.
Register nnd Receiver, P. S. Land of- to make three year proof to establish
Lots 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10, Blk. Mi. (21
SE 4, Sec 11, Twp. 23.Y, R. 80E. 23.Y, It. 3jE. (1K) acres. Tax and fice
at Clayton, N. M., on the Sth day of claim to theland above described belots. Tax and penalty $5.10. Adv. (200 acres). Tax and penalty $10.05. penalty SH.Oi.
Adv. $l.la.
lotal September,
1916. Claimant names us
$3.11).
fl.38. Total $0.54.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Adv. $092. Total $10.97.
N
SE
Sec. 30, witnesses, Kdward T. Hamilton, lieorxe Office at Clayton, N. M. on the 24th
Unknown Owner. NE
SW
J. J. Miller. S
4, Twp
S
Sec.
C. C. Whitenick.
Carpenter,
Thomas,
H.
Purl
Arthur
SW
(80
NE
acres).
It.
SW
Tax
SE
30E..
day of August, 191Í.
18.Y, It. 30E., (100 acres). Tax and Twn. 30.Y.
Henry C. Dulton, all of I3uy, N. M.
W
SE
SW
Sec. 8. E
Claimant name as wltaesaei:
penalty $8.04: Adv. $0.92. Total and penalty i.02. Adv. $0.1)2. To- Pas Valverde, Register.
Sec. 2, W
SE
Sec. 10, NE
Jacob W. Dennis, Obe C. Downing,
M. Huphes.
NW
Sec. 13.
NE
NW
bE -4 $8.98.
F.
Sec, 3, S
James W. Harris. Charlea H. Miller, all
MITICK PUR PI B1.ICATION
Seo. 15, Twp. 18.Y, H. 2i'E., (ltK) acres). Tax
NW
A. B. Sbeidler.
SW 4,
Sec. 4, SE 4, Sec! 5; E
S. Lund of Texline, Texas.
V.
Interior,
of
Department
the
(100
Tax
18N.,
R.
30E.,
Twp.
acres).
NW
NW -4 SW
Sec. 6. SW
.0i. Adv: ?u.i'.'. lotai Office at Clayton, N. M., July 19, 191.
and penally
Fai Valverde, Register
NE and penalty $8.0i. Adv. $0.92. Total $8..
SE
SE
4,
Sec. 26, N E
given
hereby
Is
Frank
that
Notice
$8.98
4,
Mn-(0 M Beard. S
Sec. 34. Farias, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Sec. 27, N Wl-- 4 SW 4, S -2
FOR PIBLICATIOJI
A A McCray. NE 4, E
SE i, S
Sec. 28, NE
W
SE
SW
Sec. 35, Twp. 29.Y, II. July
SW
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Hi, 1913, made Homestead Kntry, Department
:
31,
Twp.
1
W
25N,
SW
29,
Sec.
iHl aeres:.
SE
NE
S
and penally Serial No. 016692, for SW
SE
tur.ee at Clayton. X. M., June 28, 1914 '
NE
NW
R. 31E., (280 acres). Tax and penNW
$8.01. Adv. Í0.Ü2. Total
NE
NW
-2
Notice ia hereby given that Will- Sec. 13,
NE
Sec. 12. N
tieorge W . Larson. Lots 2, 4, and 8, SE
NE
Sec. 33. Twd. 25N.. 11. 31E alty $12.89. Adv. $0.92. Total $13.81.
Township 25N., Range 3&E... Lot 1, Sec. lam il. Si.oeberger of Sedan, Xew MexN
N.
M..
SW
SE
551.
and
Blk.
Tax
NE
NW
Headman.
E
J. O. Robertson. NW
18, Township 25N., Range 3E., N. M. P. ico, who on February 24th 1912, made
SE
Sec. 19, NE
Sec, 17, S
SW
SW 4, Sec 24, NE penalty $0.75. Adv. $0.ti9. Total $1.44. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention Homestead
SW
No.
Application
Serial,
N
2,
Sec. 34,
Sec.
S
SW
Anthony Vino. S
Sec- 23; SW
NW 4,
Sec. 25, Twp. 28.Y, R.
Scetlon 1,
to make three year proof to establish 014434, for East One-haTwp. 27N., R. 32E., (2080 acres). Tax 34E., (320 acres;. Tax and penalty 3i, Twi). 21N'., Uits 3 and 4, Sec. 3, claim
M.
3CE.,
beX.
Township 22X., Range
P. M,.
to the land above described
Twp. 2U.Y, K. 28E., (HiO acresl. Tax
,
end penalty $158.85. Adv. $4.37. To $10.10. Adv. $1.15. Total $17.25.
of Intention to make
filed
notice
has
W. Fox, P. S. Commissioner,
Edw.
fore
i'i.35.
Adv. $1.15. To at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the three year proof to establish claim to
tal $103.22.
John Dor.racek. Lots 9, 11 and 13, and penalty
- SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 74.
Blk 541, Lots 1 3, 11, 13, 19; 23; Blk. tal $7.50.
ml above described before Reg-jst- i
September, 1916.
the
7,
1,
9,
5,
3,
SW
L.
Sec. 7th day ofnames
Joseph
Lot
McKeehen.
Unknown Owner.
019, Mt. Dora, N. M. Tax and penalty
r ind Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at
as witnesses: James
12, iwp. 20., it.
11. lilk. 853 : 0 lots Mt Hora; N. M $1.53. Adv. $0.92. Total $2.45.
iwi acres). Clalmunt
Clcyton, X. M., on the. ICth day of
Rudolfo liomales. Julio
and penalty $8.0i. Adv. fO.i'2, H. Dean,
Tax and penalty $1.51. Adv. $0.92.
,
Sec. li Tax
J..seiib M. Woods. NW
Nathan Curry, all of Clayton, N. August, 1914.
8.ii8
Total
Total $2.43.
Twp. I9.Y. R. 28E (100 acres). Tax
M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
17 and 18,
Lots
Alarid
Anastacio
Unknown Owner. Lots 10. 18. 2P Mid penalty
Robert M. Parsons. John H. Williams,.
$0.33. Adv. $0.92. Total Hlk. 10Í,
Pax Valverde, Register.
Folsom N. .M. Tax and
Blk. 350. (3 lots) Mt Dora. N. M. T:. $7,27
Robert il. Temple, Leonard P. Templa.,
0.55.
Adv. so.02.
penally
Total
and penalty $0.79. Adv. $0.92. TVial
K
UI.ICATIOM
l
FOR
Ml
PI
lt
all of Sedan, New Mexico.
Sec. 4, $1.47.
A. E. Nulikelson. SE
$1.71.
Department of the Interior, V. S. La ml
Pas Valverde Register.
19.Y. It. 33 E. (100 acres . Tax
Ed Oue.-- t Lot 28, Blk, 23. Folsmn, office at Clayton. N. M. July 25, 1916.
Unknown Owner. Lots 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, Twn.penalty
$8.0 i. Adv. $0.92. Total N. M. lax and penalty $0.53.
mil
Adv.
Hlk. 351, (a lot,
12, 14; 10;
OTICP. FOR PI PLICATION
iven that the
Notice Is hereby
$8.98
Total $1.24.
Dora, N. M, Tax and penalty
State of New Mexico has applied to Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
.1. H. Osburn.
W
SW
E
Lallier. Lots 22 and 2i, select under the provisions of the Acts Office at Clayton, X. M., June 28, 191
Frank
Adv. $0.92. Total $3.70.
Sec. 14, Twp. 25N., R. 33E., Blk. 851, Deilniiin. N M: Tax and pen of June 21, ls'.'S and June 2, 1910 and Notice is hereby given that Albert W.
Unknown Owner. Lot '. ', 0, 10, NE
Tax and penalty $8.01 alty0.3H. Adv. H).W. Total $1.07.
Al. Tax (100 acres).
Blk. 352, 4 lots Mt.
Acts supplementary and amendatory Patterson, of Patterson X. M., who, on
Lnkuown tiwner. SE -i Sec. h thereto the fullowing public lands,
and penalty $2.00. Aüv $0.92. Total Adv. 0.92 Total $8.98.
October 2K, 1911; made homestead entry
(UK)
Sec,
2,
Oswald S. Zurchu. SW
Twfi. 2lN'.,H. 3iE.,
acres. Tax
12.92.
Serial no. 014072, for S
SE
E
20.Y,
(100
8,
12,
$8.01.
10.
R. 35E,
acres). Tax and penalty
Adv. $0.i'2. Total
li. I wp.
SW
Unknown Owiur. Lots
Sec. 1. and X 2 NE
Seihtl i'22)"i7. 1. 1st 7354.
$0.92.
S8.!'8
.'o
Mt.
lots)
Total
penalty
Adv.
Dora.N. and
K
10, 18, hlk. .':.";,
NW
X
SW
Section 12, Township
Sec. 13, N
SW
W II I laven por. Lots 15. 17. IP. Section 21, Twp. 2 !N., It. 321:., N. M. 1'. 25 X.. Range 30E., X. M. I'. Meridian,
M. Tax an.: penalty $1.51. Adv. $0.92.
811).
21
N.
M.
23,
Mt.
Dora,
Blk.
and
1
Total $2.43.
has filed notice of Intention to make
M.
I'earl Roach. Cowthon. Lots and
Unknown Owner. Lois 8, 10, 12, 14, 2. Sec. 7, Twp. 19.Y. It. 28E., (80 acres Tax and penal'y $2.3 i. Adv. $0.02.
Protests or contests against any or three year prof to establish claim to
$3.20.
Total
10, Ü1K. 854 (5 lots; Mt. Dora, N. M. lax and penalty$J.l7.
the land above described before Regismay
In
auv. ?o.92.
be filed
all of such selections
E. A. Jennings. Lots 13 and 13, Blk In this ollice during; the period of
n
ter and r.eceiver, V. a. Land Office,
Tax and penalty $1.25. Adv. $0.92. Total $4.09.
Clayton, N. M. Tax and penalty
or at any time thereafter be- at Clayton, X. M., on the 17th, day ot
Sec. 817,
Otorgo n Bothwell. W
.Total $2.17.
Adv. $0.0ii. Total $0.88.
August; 1916.
fore final approval and certification.
Unknown Owner. Lots 18 to 20, 22, 33, Twp. 30N., II. 33E.. V0 acres). $0.19.
V. T. Amos
SE
Sec. 5, Twp; Auit.
Claimant names as witnesses:
2 Pax Valverde, Register
13, 17 and 19, lilk. 355 (0 lots) Mt. lax ami penalty $10.08. Adv.
u.uz.
2KE.,
H.
'100
ION,
acres).
Tax and
J. E.; Scott, A. T. Atchley,
Glenn
(
Dora, N. M. Tax and penalty 1.01. Total $17.00
$0.S2.
Adv.
$8.01.
Pl'BLICATIOJf
penalty
Total
4TICF.
FOR
Kost JIarry Tatterson, all of Tatter-soAdv. $092. Total $2.43.
N
C.
8,
NW
Shaw.
Sec
J.
S.
$8.08
U.
of
Land
Department
the
Interior
SI.
X.
Unknown Owner. Lots 2, 4, o, 8, s
n Anna Campsee. NE
sw
Sec. 4. Twn.
Sec. 31, Office at Clayton, X. M., July 27, 1916.
Pax Valverde Register.
10, 12, 14, 16. 18, 20, 22 and 24. Blk 53 31E. (100 acres). Tax and penalty
Twp. 14N, K. 33E, (U30 acres). Tax Clayton 013631, -- O" July 14. 1916 CHT.
(12 lots) Ml. Dora; N. M. fax and $8.04. AdV. $0.92. Total $8.98.
$10.00.
Indemnity
Adv
and
penalty
$o.02.
School
New
Total
of
Mexico
State
$3.03.
penalty $3.01. Adv. $0.92. Total
F. A. Freeman. NW 4. Sec. 9.
Selection
Unknown Owner. Lots 5, 7, 9, 11, Twp. 18.Y, It. 28E., (160 acres. Tax $10.0f.adition to
In
the above advertisNotice Is hereby given that the
13, 15, 17, 19; 21; 6, 4, 2, Blk. 552, (12 and penalty $8.04. Adv. $0.92. To
ing the publio will take notice that State of Xew Mexico haa applied to
lots) Mt. Dora; N. M. Tax and penalty $3.01. Adv $0.92. Total $3.93. talT $8.98
1915 taxes were not advertised on select under the provisions of the Acta
Q
26,
Amistad
Lognc
2,
Lot
Blk.
of Juna 21, 1898 and Juna 20, 1910 and
Unknown Owner. Lots 6, 7, 8, 11, N. M.
delay
account
of
books
in
the
the
Adv,
amendatory
supplementary
$0.40.
Tax
Acta
and
and
penalty
13, 15, 17, 19; 21; Blk. 054 (9 lote) Mt
$1.15.
and which delay did not give time thereto the following publio lanas,
J 4MtMi'iir-i.'.iit ! t .j'y It ill
Dora; N. M. Tax and penalty Í2J20. $0.69. Total
Owner.
Unknown
enough for the people to pay the
Adv, $0.92. Total $3.18.
34, W
NW
SW
NW
Serial 013631. List No. 1467.
Unknown Owner. Lota 5, 7, 9, 11, Sec. Sec.
Of Juuf Ifivvniton fur rNll HatAfclH
35, Twp. 26N R. 33E, (320 first half in due time, and which S 3 SE
Sec. t, SW 4 SW
13, 15, 17. 19; Blk. C54 (8 lots) Mt
mJ rvcort on
tittMbi)ity,
Ktrt utt-tr-:!
unnecessary
to
cause
expénse
would
W t. Sec 15ST. 13S..
Sec. 10. and W
mo lor 1iM ifM
ot mo aW
Dora, N. M. Tax and penalty $2.02. acres). Tax and penalty $16.08. Adv the tax payer If
Of JJQ nrwlrd biTT trtHn. j
3 IE., N. M. P. M. allowed August I,
now.
R.
advertised
$2.94.
.92.
Total
Adv. $0
1911.
SE1-- 4
Nestor C le Baca,
Albert Smith. NE1-- 4. N
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 75.
Protests or contesta against any or
Secia. NWi-4- 3 Wl-- 4
& Collector for
Alice W. Stevens. N -2 SW 4, SW1-- 4 f.El-Treasurer
of auch selections may ba Sled In
all
N, II. 33E, (80 acres) Sec. 24,'iP. 28., R. 34, (320 acres) Tax
Patent Lawyer.
Sec. 22, Twp
Union County.
In this o nice during tha period of
S37 Sevrnlh U., Wal,lrs', D. C.
Tax and penalty $4.02. Adv. $0.92. and penalty $16.88. Adv. $1.15. T- C.
feeBy
any
Deputy.
F.
Baca,
de
or
time
at
thereafter
Ul $17JjJ.
Total 4.9Í.
-4

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 77.

Juan Jose Oarcia.

SE
SW

!

.

SE
Sec. 3i, SW
Sec. 35.
Twp. ION., R. 31 E., (80 acres.) Tax
and penalty $1.02. Adv. $1.13. Total
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has returned home to
after his crop.

Theadore,

MOSUIEHO

look

5. 1916

Noels Rubottom last Sunday was the
occasion of a jolly party at the Rubottom home. The gayest of times
was had by both young and old. Delicious refreshments were served.
A needle club was organized at a
meeting of the Grenville ladies at
the home of Mrs. Jabe Wolford,
Wednesday, August second.
The
meeting was well atended by the ladies of the vicinity and the club was
started with every prospect of being a great success.
Valley I'unday
The Prosperous
School is gaining members and interest witfh Mrs. Huffine as superintendent and (eorge Scott as assistant'.
Walter Neff has returned from
Kansas. He reports work sarse

Edward Hempton was in Des
Saturday.
your work you insist
I'olaud I leaver w as a Ies Moines
It. takes more than a little dry
good
light
the spell to blulT any man determined visitor Tuesday of this week.
hito, steady light of Nationto dry farm and stick.
al Mazda-- .
"Good
light i?
Miss Emma Osburn. who is visiting V V
PENNINGTON
equally important at homo.
n Iowa writes-thashe s enjoyng
Everything is lovely and the PenNational Mazdas not only
the it. immensely and does Hot know
nington po'ple are all smiles, on acgive hotter light and beltei
when she will return home.
past
sight, but cost loss for current.
.1. II. Pitiminí and wife left last count of the line rains of the
For the sanie light they take.
Friday
for Springer. Oklahoma, few days, which came just in time
one-ththe electricity. For
where they will spend (he winter on to shorten up some awfully long there.
the .ame cost they give three
acount of Mr. I'ittmatfs health. They faces.
Mr. ami Mrs. Grdver Crites and
times the light of carbon
Our Sunday school is progressing
will return home in the sprint:.
Glee Ellen, starteh on a motor-tri- p
little
seventy
nil
ely.
two in
lamps.
There were
Hoy MrGlothlin was in from Okto Dakota, Texas, Saturday.
We shall be happy to aid you
lahoma and sold his wheat' to Al- attendance lat Stindav.
They will visit Mrs. Crites parents
is
in selecting; the proper sizes
some
a
protracted
of
talk
There
fred Kress, w hile here.
and expect to be gone two or three
and styles for the correct,
It. I". Itrowit has purchasosd two meeting held here some time this' weeks.
economical lighting of your
ducks ami one drake. He says he 'month. We hope it materalies as
The dance at the home of Mr. and
house.
is goin.' i
the duck business this such meetings are needed.
M, Cherry last Saturday night
Mrs.
Clinton Funk and bis brother-in-la- w
dry weather.
was an enjoyable, affair. Quite a
Benmeet
in
Mr.
to
are
Texline
Some one helped themselves to
number attended and everone had
Mr. Love's chickens one night last nett who is bringing in some of his a splendid time.
AGENT
cattle that, were left in Texas when
Week.
The home Mrs. J. B. Smith was the
John Toblei- - sold a number of head he moved here.
scene
of a delightful birthday party
M. L. Paggett says it is so muddy on
of cattle this week.
the twenty seventh of July. The
is
place
his
corn
afraid
he
the
that
"Bli"
occasion being the birthday of the
will all turn to ears.
noon a sumptuous dinLeslie llodgers, Lucis Christopher hostess. At
ner was served and the afternoon
TATE
and C. (. M. Cogdill are away on a
was spent with music and games.
of At
.Nice rain!
Came a little late, but trip to the irrigated beet-fielparting all wished Mrs. Smith
will do lots of good to tln late crops. Colorado.
many happy returns of the day.
A.
L.
trying
to
Hickman
K.
was
trade
II.
House left for Kansas to
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and Mr.
work, if he could tind any. Mrs. his crop for a te; in of burros, last and .Mrs. (eorge Kost
and children,
Hause and children went, to Okla- week, buthe says it will take a team motored up to (renville to see
the
now,
good
k.nd
too.
mules,
of mules
homa, to stay until his return.
ball game and on a shopping excur"Oncle Ned"
II. C. Cook has been helping Ernest
sion. Saturday.
Wulhnnni of Hoyce to drill a well
Mr. I c Lamar has returned from
at his place.
TATE
St. Joe, Mo., where he has beenvis.Mr. and Mrs. .1. Y.Cason made a
iting bis parents for the few weeks
(Too Lat. For Last Week)
business trip to Texline Tuesday repast.
Clayton
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
Franklin
turning Wednesday.
i. Wilburn Snolsou made a trip to
Miss Alba Holilan called on Mrs. took dinner with G. D. Wiggins. SunClayton the fore part of the week to
day.
C. 1'. Oicksou. Tuesday.
Mrs.
Frank Wies and family and visit the dentist.
It. C. Cook has put up a new hog
"Bee"
Mrs. lien Morrow visited
Mr.
and
SEE
fence.
Wiggins
Thursday.
home,
the
Mrs. E. .i. Halbaum of Hoyce has
HARRINGTON
Marion Mrake is reported ill this
been visiting with Mrs. Jack Wal-bauweek.
and Mrs. It. C. Cook since last
There was a large crowd attendCLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Mr. Ford, whose health is greatly
Tuesday week. She returned home
a party at the home of Mr. and
ed
MISSION BITLDING .
impaired, is not improving as rapid- Mrs. W. A.
PHONE 36 Wednesday.
Jameson, last Friday.
About your ryelroubles and Glasses.
Mrs. M. J. .Norton is doing some ly as expected and he may be taken
The Harrington Ball Team deto
Clayton for medical attention.
Difileult Cases and Kryplok (invis- c.'.nassinir these days.
feated the Chatteau team last SatC. 1. Wiggins and wife were visible bifocal) Lenses a specialty.
They have the plastering of the
urday in a fairly fast game, the score
reMonday,
Shultz
itors
at
Charlie
school house completed.
being nine to six. The batteries were
Poller Dickson and C. A. Higley turning; Tuesday.
Schniffner and Woodward, for HarJohn Weaver and brother have rington and Olson and Miller
are digging a well for the blacksmith
for
gone
to
Kansas.
west of Tate.
Chatteau.
W. A. Berber passed thru Tate with
.Mrs. Hoy .Norton ami baby are
Miss Juna Kephart 'of Kephart, N.
visiting with Mi's. M. J. .Norton this a carload of cattle which be will M., has been visiting Miss Elsie
to
ship from Oalliart
Kansas City. Jamieson.
week.
Mrs. lierlier left Saturday for Hal-ha- rt
Mr. Sink has returned from HookCrops are commencing to show the
to join him in the trip to Kan- effect of
er, Oklahoma. Elmer Drake has althe continued drouth.
sas City. After visiting there a few
so come in from Kansas.
of
Some
the Harrington folks are
days I hey wll return to Auhlridge, planning lishing trips
"Trixey"
which they
w
relthey
isit
ill
where
friends and
will take soon.
atives.
K. Liithy was u visitor in town
CI ATES
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Wiggins spent last
week.
I ir.
oliers lathee from Hoston, Thursday with Max StaufTcr, at Clap Mr. McCartney has been plowing
ss arrived Wednesday July '.v. ham.
corn for Mr. Burd the past week.
He intends to indio his future h nu
Frank Wies is building a wind
Jap-a-la- c
Mrs. Hall, who has been very ill
s i th his son.
break for Joe Ford.
is reported better at this writing.
Guy Wood of Cuates and Miss Cora
Un-du-l(eorge Wiggins and Mr. Moore are
Mrs. W. T. Waldrop was called
Albright of Cedar Kapids, Iowa, were helping Chester Norton hoe weeds. back to
Texas last week on account
Charlie Sbultz has finished the fo sickness of
married at the home of the bride,
Chi-Nam- el
relatives.
July
They returned to the Tale school house.
Mrs. Bailey Worley is visitng her
grooms home Wednesday July 2Gtb.
Sunday school every Sunday morn parents in Texas.
Liquid
There many friends wish them a ing at ten o'clock. Everyone invitThe young people were the guests
long and happy life.
ed.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson at dinner,
Mrs. M. J. Norton is visiting at Sunday. '
J. W. Stone and family visited at
the home of Will Thompson's Sím- Heenham this week.
"Thatsall
il ay.
The Tate boys will cross bats with
Wall
Or. Oliver and father were Sunday the Otto team on the Otto grounds
BARNEY
the llfth of August.
visi'ors at the Lee Miner home.
w
Will Kendrick and ife made a trp
"Nameless"
I. N. Sartiu and (laughter,
Miss
to Clayton, Suturdy.
Ethel, were in from their ranch the
George Larkiu made a business
latter part of last week.
GRENVILLE
trip to Clayton, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Berber are visMrs.
Ebrly
and daughter, Gertie, iting fritfnds and relatives n Mss-o- u
Mr. Fulkersoii is threshing at the
Palmer A Suygart ranch this week. were Grenville visitors, Thursday.
ri for a few weeks.
A. J. Ilobenson and family are enMr. and Mrs. Lea Chamberlain are
Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Barker of
PREPAREDNESS
going to leave the later part of this joying a visit with their brother J. M. Pennington, were shopping in Barweek for Colorado where they Hobenson of Vera Texas, who came ney the latter part of the week.
For war la n national precaution will make
in Wednesday.
,
ther future home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Barker were
I'rtpuredni'Bs for success In Ufe In a
M. Tait and children left last
Mrs.
A
bunch
young
of
Cuates
people
neii'Malty to the Individual. America
down from Foster's ranch last week
la foremost at a commercial nation
enjoyen themselves picturing at the Thursday for Arkansas where they on business.
Kvery American needs a thorough
will visit Mrs. Tait's mother and
I (ripping
Springs, Sunday.
EufraciO Garcia, Rosendo and L.P.
business training; whether as busisister for an indefinite time..
Casados were attending business mat
ness ntan, stockman, professional
(renville and Sampson crossed ters in Clayton the lattep part
man, tradesman, or the young womMARGLIUTE VALLEY
of
bats here Saturday afternoon. The the week. They made
an who wishes to become llnancla:ly
trip
the
in
Independent.
This community was visited by a score was seven to six in favor of Eufracio's car.
good shower Sunday but could stand Sampson.
C. L. Early the Abbott, N. M., livEfficiency
some more of the same.
Mrs.Williams has returned to her eryman, drove down from bat place
Is ths winning fui tor In the struggle
A number of the young people of home in Kelleysville, Oklahoma, aflast week and spent several days in
for success. The surest means of
the. Valley made a trip to Sierra ter spending a week here with her Barney on business.
Preparedness for Klllclency In business life Is a thorough, practical Grande Tuesday anil Wednesday. parents Mr. and Mrs. Oldham.
Chas. E. Hovey has accepted a
training under expert business InJesse Dix of Dallas, Texas,, is vis- position in Claton and will
They report on enjoyable time.
make
structors. Tb Albuquerque Business
iting
him mother, Mrs. Thomas Mur- his home in the county seat djjrng
The home of M. J. Harmon was the
College Is a special school conducted
"
scene of a delightful part Saturday phy, and brother, William Dix, and hs employmeno there.
by specialists offering courses preparing for business and Civil Sernight in honor of the birthday of his daughter Theima, who has been
C. L, Dushnell and C. L. Fado were
vice pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
makrig her home .with her grand- Clayton
Miss Ora Harmon.
vsitors Monday.
6.
Wend for Training 'for Effparents.
M.
NatlieN'eal,
Mr
Harmon
and
J.
iciency."
Mrs. Chas. Bushnell and her little
Instruction In resident
Mrs.
Lou Celf and children motor- boy, Wilburn, spent Monday visitZul Harmon were Grenville visitors
school or by correspondence.
ed up from Mt. Dora, Saturday, to ing Mr. and Mrs. Edgington.
Friday.
J. V. II anil and Mrs. F. E. Noal sect the ball game and to visit old
Albuquerque Business
We have noticed several of our
friends. Mrs. Chelf is the owner of Barney dry farmers wearing a hapwere in Grenville Monday.
College
Edward Hempton of Treasurer Val a fine new car.
py smile of the sort that won't come
ley, who has been visiting; his bro.
The fourteenth birthday of Mas'er off ad believe the recent' copious
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The fnriner! are busy preparing
their laud fur wheat.

Moines,

t

i:l

R. W. ISAACS

How Are
Your Eyes?

Dr. D. W. Haydon

The Best

ds

m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News is authorized and
has received payment to anno un the following candidates
for County and Precinct offices. Announcements carried la
this column from date of insertion to date of nominating convention at $10.00 each. Must
be paid in advance.
FOR SHERIFF

LON CASH
I ask the support of my
Democratic friends in securing the nomination for the office of Sheriff on the Democratic Ticket. If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the State without fear
or favor,, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
officer for the past year3 of
my life in Unioo county will
bear rigid investigation.

FOR SHERIFF

TOM GILES
m

support of my
friends in the coming Democratic Convention for the
nomination as the democratic candidate for Sheriff
of L'nion County. If elected
I will enforce the laws of
the state without favor to
I ask the

friend or malice toward
emy and regardless of
litical affiliations.

LODGES AND

en-

po-

SOCIETIES

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meet- ing night posted here
A. F. & A. M.

Only

PAINT

OIL

VARNISH

Clayton Lodge No. 23, meets
first and third Saturday evenings in each month. Visiting
Brothers always welcome.
F. P. Kilburn, W. M.
M. P. Harvey, Sec'y.
I

r o. r.

ac

.
Veneer

Alabastine

Clayton Lodge No. 45, meets
every Thursday night at I. O.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer Bldg.
Visiting Brothers always welcome
LEK BYK.VE. N. G.
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sept.

Paper

SOCIALIST PARTY OF
AMERICA

ISAACS'

'

WW
Clayton Local
Meets at office of A. James McDonald first and third Mondays of each month.
MRS.

J.

M. DAVIS,

Local Secretary.
Visiting Comrads
Welcome

rains are responsible for it.
F.ufraco Garcia left Monday for
Taos, N. M and Antonio Colorado,

in his Ford. Mrs. Garcia, who has
been spending the past month visitng
n the San Juan country ad south
westefn Colorado, wll accompany
him home. Mrs. J. B. Fenrandez
and her daughters, the Mises Martinez, who are visiting in the Taos
country, wll also accompany him on
his return.
Haley Peery, Chas Shields and Joe
Sanchez were down from Pennington, Wednesday, transacting busi
ness in Barney .
-"-

Feldez"

